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BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
Bible study, spiritual reflection and lively, respectful conversation
will guide the gathering of Anglican bishops during the three-week
Lambeth Conference at the University of Kent in England.
The Archbishop of Canterbury extended invitations to more than 800
bishops and their spouses to the once-a-decade conference July 16 to Aug.
3. The gathering comes at a time of speculation and concern around the
Anglican Communion about the understanding of Scripture, human sexuality
and the relationships between the various churches of the Communion. Some
conservative bishops are boycotting the gathering; New Hampshire Bishop
Gene Robinson, the first openly gay and partnered bishop, did not receive an
invitation but has said he will be in England during the conference.
Lambeth is an opportunity for bishops to learn more about the
“issues and opportunities facing the worldwide Anglican Communion,
and the chance to learn more about the particular struggles and calls to
mission our local dioceses are engaged in on the ground,” said the Rt.
Rev. Thomas E. Breidenthal in his bishop’s column for the Diocese
of Southern Ohio. “From start to finish, our chief work will be conversation: conversation with one another and with God, as we seek to
strengthen the bond of fellowship and hear where the Spirit is leading
our family of churches.”
PLEASE SEE LAMBETH, PAGE 4
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Religious advocates applaud new law
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
After years of lobbying for state legislators
to curb payday lending excesses, Governor
Ted Strickland signed in June a new law that
advocates say will help the neediest Ohioans.
“We couldn’t have asked for a stronger,
more comprehensive, airtight law,” said
Suzanne Gravette Acker of Ohio’s Coalition
for Responsible Lending on the eve of Ohio’s
new payday lending limits being signed into
law. “It’s better than what we asked for!”
Her eloquence expressed the jubilation of people of faith – including scores of Episcopalians
– who had squared off against the powerful
payday lending industry like David planting his
diminutive form in front of Goliath.

When industry lobbyists won an exemption
from Ohio’s usury limits in the mid-1990s,
payday lending storefronts proliferated across
the state, snaring thousands of borrowers
in a morass of debt. Profits in the industry
have depended on people refinancing multiple
times because they are unable to repay the
loan by the two-week deadline. Annualized
interest rates as high as 391% on these loans
have exacerbated Ohio’s growing debt crisis,
according to supporters of the new law.
State Rep. Christopher Widener, a Springfield
Republican, introduced legislation early this
year to cap annualized interest on payday loans
at 36%. Rep. Tyrone Yates, a Democrat from
Cincinnati and a member of St. Andrew’s,
Evanston, simultaneously sponsored a bill to set
a limit of 25%, consistent with state usury laws.

The payday lending industry responded to
the bills with a barrage of lobbying and broadcast ads. In late January, Yates warned that the
reform effort could die in committee unless
anti-poverty advocates redoubled their efforts.
When public testimony on the bills opened
on Ash Wednesday, the hearing rooms
were packed with speakers from both sides,
including several Episcopal representatives
of Columbus’ ecumenical advocacy group
BREAD and the ecumenical coalition Ministry
for Community through which members of
Trinity, London, have been working to address
unmet human needs in Madison County.
Defying all expectations, the underdogs won
an astounding victory. Widener, who chairs the
PLEASE SEE PAYDAY LENDERS, PAGE 2
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Baptism as empowerment
Almost every Sunday I officiate at the Reaffirmation
of Baptismal Vows that is part of every service of baptism or confirmation in the Episcopal Church. Week after
week, I sit on my three-legged stool and invite the entire
congregation to recite the Apostles’ Creed in questionand-answer form. “Do you believe in God the Father? Do
you believe in God the Son? Do you believe in God the
Holy Spirit? The answer to these questions boils down to
the confession of faith that lost so many early Christians
their lives: “Jesus is Lord.” To reaffirm our baptismal
vows is to reaffirm our faith in Jesus.
Sometimes this is not so easy, especially if we think
that faith means accepting, here and now, everything the
church teaches. But faith has little to do with conformity.
It is about throwing in our lot with Jesus: with his embrace
of those despised by others, his challenge to those who are
better off than others, and his offer of God’s abundant love
to all who forgive others as they have been forgiven. At its
heart, the community of the baptized is the community of
those who have embraced the way of the cross rather than
the way of ongoing hatred and recrimination.
But even the cross may seem like an abstraction – something we pledge allegiance to without realizing what it really
means to us personally. It is really Jesus himself we are
talking about when we talk about the cross. We admire and
want to emulate Jesus who simply refused to answer hate
with hate, and so accepted the apparent defeat of crucifixion.
We are drawn to this love, which we experience as healing
and saving, all on its own. To the extent that we are suffering for the same reasons that Jesus suffered, we take heart.
To the extent that we identify with those who stood against
Jesus, we also take heart, knowing that we are seen, judged,
forgiven and accepted by one wise and good person whom
we respect. That person is Jesus.
The purpose of our recitation of the Apostles’ Creed on
Sundays when baptism and confirmations occur is to not to

articulate doctrine. It is to claim
the personal relationship with
Jesus that is ours by virtue of our
baptism or our desire to be baptized. Doctrine derives its power
from our immediate experience
of the love of God made known
to us in Jesus, not the other way
around.
I recently had the pleasure of
meeting with a group of teenagers
preparing for confirmation at St.
Paul’s, Greenville. Their priest,
Vanessa Clark, had brought them
to Columbus to take part in the
ministry of food and hospitality at
St. John’s, Town Street, and I was spending the day at the
diocesan office at Trinity Church, across from the State
House. So we met at Trinity, spending much of our time
standing around in its beautiful, brightly colored nave.
I talked with them about confirmation. Confirmation is
first and foremost the embrace of our baptism. A graphic
illustration for this was near at hand. The side chapel at
Trinity contains an icon of the Baptism of Christ, depicting Jesus rising from the waters of the Jordan River, as the
Holy Spirit descends on him and the voice of the Father
is heard saying, “This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased.” The purpose of this icon (like all icons)
is to draw us into the event that is depicted. What, then,
does it mean for us to be drawn into this picture?
It means that if we cling to Jesus, we too receive the
Holy Spirit and are counted as beloved by the Father. This
is what baptism is all about: we become part of Jesus’ own
immersion in the waters of Jordan, and are empowered,
through our identification with him, to be ministers of the
Good News of forgiveness and a new start.

BISHOP
THOMAS E.
BREIDENTHAL

Governor signs payday lending reform
House Financial Services Committee,
leveraged their testimony into overwhelming bipartisan support. The bill
passed by a 70-45 margin in the House
and 29-4 in the Senate. The new law,
incorporating amendments introduced by
Widener in the spring, caps interest at
28%, limits borrowers to a maximum
of $500 or 25% of monthly income per
loan, restricts the number of loans per
borrower to four a year, and extends the
term of loans from 14 to 31 days.
In a press release after the bill was signed
by the governor, Widener cited Ministry for
Community as one of the key groups that
opened his eyes to the devastating impact
of predatory lending. “We began talking
about this issue a year ago, and now, we
were able to eliminate a product that most
Ohioans cannot handle and was addictive
in all aspects,” he said.
Barbara Tope and the Rev. Claire
Hunkins of Trinity, London serve on
Ministry for Community’s board and
joined the board’s executive director,
Twyla McNamara, in advocating passionately for the reform bills. Hunkins
also sponsored a resolution calling
for limits on payday lending, which

Contact Bishop Breidenthal at
bishop_breidenthal@episcopal-dso.org.

Holy Teamwork
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mously last fall.
“It’s not an issue my committee
took lightly,” Widener said. “A lot of
people started out saying, ‘What’s the
problem?’ They needed to be educated. The testimony of the Coalition
for Responsible Lending and religious
organizations gave credence to the need
for legislation.”
The morning after the bill passed the
House April 30, Widener dashed back
to London to participate in the National
Day of Prayer and celebrate the legislative victory with his constituents.
“He told us that as soon as the bill
passed, he got a phone call from the
Bloomberg News Service in New York,
asking him, ‘What’s in this House bill?
Every payday lender stock is dropping rapidly on the New York Stock
Exchange!” McNamara said.
“This product was flawed when it
was made,” Widener said of the predatory short-term loan. Within a day of the
governor’s signing the bill, payday lending companies began announcing closings in Ohio, which joins 14 other states
and the District of Columbia in outlawing triple-digit interest rates. “We’ve put
this jeannie back in the bottle!”

Anyway, that’s what I said to my visitors from
Greenville. Throw yourself into the picture of Jesus’ own
baptism. Your own baptism has brought you into the forcefield of Jesus’ own baptism. Like him, you have crossed a
threshold into a new life of ministry and witness. Like him,
you have been anointed by the Holy Spirit, so that you are
authorized to heal the sick, to comfort the sorrowful, to
forgive sinners and to advocate for the poor. Like him, you
have been declared beloved by the Father. The rest of your
life can be shaped by how you live this out.
This applies to all of us. As baptized persons, we are all
authorized, through no worthiness of our own, to be ministers (that is, conveyors or mediators) of the Good News
in the world. This realization can have profound practical
consequences for our congregations. As it becomes less
and less possible for some of our congregations to afford
full-time clergy, it will become more and more necessary
to identify the spiritual gifts within the local congregation
that will enable them to continue to be a place of worship,
proclamation and mission in their local setting.
But the challenge of baptismal ministry is not restricted
to congregations that cannot support full-time clergy.
These congregations alert us to a challenge that faces every
congregation, however large and moneyed. The health and
vitality of any congregation is grounded in a critical mass
of its people who have given themselves over to the adventure of following Jesus and who have stood with Jesus at
the Jordan. There is no empowerment for ministry apart
from proximity to Jesus. We cannot honestly do anything
in his Name if we are not close to him.
Hence the need of daily prayer and what may be called
“resting in Jesus.” We must first be close to Jesus, and to
one another in him. Everything else will follow.

Episcopal advocacy was so effective that the
Coalition for Responsible Lending invited the
Diocese of Southern Ohio to send a representative
to the signing ceremony in the Governor’s Chambers
on June 2. The Rev. Canon Karl Ruttan attended on
behalf of Bishop Breidenthal and Bishop Price.
Episcopalians contributed to the ultimate success
by taking action at several critical stages.
Analysis: Episcopalians helped document the role
of predatory lending in contributing to outcomes
like rural homelessness. Groups including BREAD
in Columbus and Ministry for Community in London
answered the call to join the emerging Ohio
Coalition for Responsible Lending. Tyrone Yates, a
Cincinnati Episcopalian on the House Financial
Services Committee, drafted legislation that helped
move toward a better solution than the coalition
initially believed politically possible.
Community organizing: Episcopalians joined other
advocates in educating their communities about
the problem. These communities included Greater
Columbus (the Rev. George Glazier and the Rev. Lee
Anne Reat through the ecumenical advocacy group
BREAD), and Diocesan Convention, where the Rev.
Claire Hunkins and the Rev. John Paddock led fellow delegates in sponsoring a resolution to endorse
the policy recommendations of the Coalition for
Responsible Lending.
Bearing witness: Empowered by the resolution, Bishop
Breidenthal and Bishop Price wrote and released a
pastoral letter to Southern Ohio Episcopalians that
grounded the urgent need for action in Scriptural
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moral teaching. Bishop Breidenthal participated in an
ecumenical press conference of statewide religious
leaders on the issue. Several members of BREAD and
the diocese’s social justice network attended legislative
hearings to support the reform advocates in countering
industry lobbying.
Thanksgiving: BREAD members gathered at Trinity
Church on Capitol Square for prayers of thanksgiving before crossing the street to the statehouse for
the signing ceremony in the Governor’s Chambers
on June 2.
Faith deepened: “A Catholic spokesman, Patrick
O’Brien, commented to us how great it was that the
Episcopal Church had been there from the beginning
and made an impact,” Canon Ruttan reported after
the signing ceremony. “I think it’s so important when
we can put our faith, our deepest values into action.”
“I believe that the passing and signing of the bill
to curtail payday lending in Ohio was the result of
many, many people’s mustard seeds combined,”
says the Rev. Claire Hunkins, who sponsored the
diocesan resolution. “I was able to contribute only
one, but each one is enough for God to use to work
a miracle. That is a humbling thing to be a part of.
Did I think my mustard seed would make such a
difference? Absolutely not! Was I comfortable stepping into that role for Convention? Absolutely not!
But, Christ calls us to step out of ourselves and
use our mustard seeds of faith, small and messy
as they may be, trusting that God will take what we
have offered, bless it in the offering, and use it for
the good of this messy world that God so loves.”
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Off to Lambeth

By the time this Interchange reaches your home, the Breidenthals
and Prices will be joining some 750 other bishops and spouses at
the once-a-decade Lambeth meeting of bishops of the Anglican
Communion. For Mariann and me, this is our second meeting, having
attended (along with the Thompsons) in 1998. Hopefully, while we
are there, we will be able to send messages
– Letters from Lambeth – that Richelle
THE RT. REV. back
will share with the diocese. In addition, there
KENNETH L. will be daily reports from Episcopal News
Service that I encourage you to follow.
PRICE JR.
Lambeth is not a legislative body but rather
a gathering of bishops for study, discussion
and exchanging of ideas. We meet mostly
in Bible study groups of eight and expanded
groups of about 40. Seldom do we meet as a
whole gathering except for worship and special presentations. There is also a Market Place
that exceeds even our General Convention
Exhibit Hall in scope and diversity. Bishop
Breidenthal has been asked to be one of the
expanded group facilitators. The concurrent
spouses group is structured similarly, and
Mariann has been asked to be one of the Bible study group leaders.
Among the many topics of discussion will be a proposed covenant that all of the provinces of the Anglican Communion are being
asked to consider (You can link to this document from the diocesan
website’s Lambeth Conference page). I encourage you to read this.
Our General Convention deputies spent an entire evening discussing the proposal with us.
New to the conference this year is an invitation for bishops to
come to England a week early to share in the life of an English diocese. Thus, Mariann and I are spending July 8-15 in Herefordshire,
near the Welsh border. The bishop of this diocese is Anthony
Priddis. Some of you may remember him and his wife, Kathy, an
accomplished artist, from the time they spent in Southern Ohio
when he was on sabbatical. Anthony and I were in the same Bible
study group during the 1998 Lambeth and have remained in touch
ever since. Mariann and I visited them a few years ago when I
served on the Windsor Reception Committee. We also plan to visit
with Beaumont Stevenson, a priest of this diocese from Circleville,
who has been in Oxford for most of his ministry.
While in Hereford, I have been invited to speak to a gathering
of diocesan clergy on the topic of total ministry. In England, as in
America, there is a growing interest in developing new models that lift
up the ministry of laity in conjunction with that of the ordained clergy.

Not only will I share what we are doing in the American church on
this subject, but also I hope to bring back valuable insights on how
this largely rural diocese in England is exercising this ministry.
Mariann has another link with Herefordshire that makes this trip
especially meaningful. She recently has been doing some serious
genealogy and has discovered specific towns and parishes from
which her ancestors came to Ohio. All of them are in that diocese.
She even knows the exact graveyards where some of her family is
buried, and we hope to use a couple of our free days to check old
records, visit some graves and perhaps even visit a relative.
Following that week, we will join the other bishops on the campus
of the University of Kent in Canterbury, where we will stay in single
dorm rooms on the university campus for the three weeks. Our time
together will begin with a retreat in the Canterbury Cathedral before
settling into the daily routine of Bible study, discussion and sharing
back on the university campus. One day we will all go to London
for tea with Queen Elizabeth at Buckingham Palace, but mostly we
will spend time trying to grow in our relationships as bishops from
very different worlds, all linked by our common Anglican heritage
as followers of Jesus Christ.
If you have been following the news, you have noticed that
some of our brother bishops from some parts of the Anglican
Communion have stated they will not join us because of their
extreme differences over issues lifted up in the Windsor Report,
namely in the area of human sexuality. It is my hope that many of
these bishops will reconsider and will attend. As participants in the
Lambeth gathering, we are reminded of the importance of listening to one another and striving to understand our varying points of
view within the communion. This practice has been a hallmark of
Anglicanism for decades. For this to occur, we must be present to
one another. When I returned from Lambeth 10 years ago, it was
with a far greater understanding of and appreciation for the wide
spectrum of opinions and practices that exist in our far flung communion. To not have some parts of our communion represented will
make us all poorer.
When next I write, it will be to share more of the content of some
of these discussions to which I am so looking forward. I am sure
some of those conversations will yield challenges to us bishops and
ultimately to our whole church. This experience and the new understanding that will emerge will no doubt help to shape the content of
our General Convention next summer.
I ask you to keep all of us in your prayers, and I look forward to
sharing with you my experiences from this Lambeth Conference.
Contact Bishop Price at bishop_price@episcopal-dso.org.

Lambeth conference resources
Lambeth Conference prayer: Pour down
upon us, O God, the gifts of your Holy Spirit, that
those who prepare for the Lambeth Conference
may be filled with wisdom and understanding.
May they know at work within them that creative
energy and vision which belong to our humanity,
made in your image and redeemed in your love,
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Cycle of prayer within the Diocese of
Southern Ohio: Each congregation is asked
to offer intentional prayers for the Lambeth
Conference. A schedule along with information
about the focus on each day’s activities is on
the Lambeth page of the diocesan site at www.
episcopal-dso.org.
Letters from Lambeth: Bishop Breidenthal
and Bishop Price will send occasional letters
from Lambeth. Although the gathering is not
expected to be legislative, the bishops will share
their experiences and reflections. Subscribe to
these letters through e-Connections on the dioc-

esan homepage or e-mail Richelle Thompson
at dsocommunications@yahoo.com. Archives
of the letters will be posted on the Lambeth
Conference page.
Bible studies: Congregations and individuals are encouraged to engage St. John’s Gospel,
the same Scripture that the bishops and spouses
will explore during their daily studies. The special series and study guides are online at www.
lambethconference.org or you can link from the
diocesan website.
News accounts: Episcopal Life Media and
other groups will be covering the Lambeth
Conference. Visit www.episcopalchurch.org or
www.lambethconference.org for updates.
Coverage for the bishops: While Bishop
Breidenthal and Bishop Price are in England, the
three canons of the diocese have divided the time
and will be on call for any emergencies. Please
contact the diocesan office at 800.582.1712 for
assistance.
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Clergy Community Day

Bishop Breidenthal and Bishop
Price invite all clergy and their
families to a special gathering
on Aug. 7 at the Procter Camp
& Conference Center. Clergy
and spouses/partners may
meet with the bishops and discuss the Lambeth Conference
as well as other documents,
such as updated customaries.
Childcare and activities, including swimming, boating or fishing, will be provided by camp
counselors. A picnic lunch is
provided. There is no cost for
this day, but you must pre-register at www.episcopal-dso.org,
Clergy Community Day.

LAMBETH CONFERENCE

Lambeth 1998: Hat dance

A hat. I was going to the Lambeth Conference – and as
a member of the communications team, I was included in
the invitation to tea at Buckingham Palace. The quest of
early summer became finding
the right dress. And a hat.
Invocation
But what I really needed
(to the Holy Spirit)
was walking shoes. Lambeth
is held on the 300-acre camHovering, brooding,
pus of the University of Kent
waiting to break as
in Canterbury – the See city of
flame, wind, tongue
the Archbishop of Canterbury,
who was then George Carey.
Patient at our blinded
Miles and miles of sidewalks
certainty we know
stretched out with a multihow you’ll appear
tude of bishops and staff who
looked slightly lost as we
Overwhelm us now
struggled to locate housing,
cafeterias, offices and meetWe can only hope when
ings. Here bishops stopped
the babble dies
being “the” bishop and
we’ll remember your
became “a” bishop. The point
words in our heart
in common for everyone was
Sally B. Sedgwick wrote our nametag. This identified us as part of the group
this poem as part of
and therefore someone with
her reflections on the
whom it was safe to interact,
Lambeth Conference.
whether on the sidewalk, in
the dorm, or during a meal.
Lambeth can be shared as a multiple event. With
women bishops (11 of them!) present for the first time,
focus was often centered on them. During the pageantry of the opening service in Canterbury Cathedral,
I was seated up front in the choir – right behind the Rt.

Rev. Chilton Knudsen, bishop of
Maine, who was participating in
the service with British television
watching. I knew I didn’t dare
sneeze and tried to smile properly. (And, yes, I was told that I’d
been spotted a few times during
the coverage.) The service was
magnificent.
Some events were only for the
communications team. One night
we were invited to the precinct of
Canterbury Cathedral for a party.
One of our hosts was Archbishop
Carey, who made sure that I, personally, tried a Pimm’s
Cup. The true highlight of that event was being let out of
the locked cathedral gates and hearing tourists wondering
who we were!
The crisis came the morning of “the” tea. We could
only be allowed into the doors with our nametag, and I
had developed a severe allergic reaction to the metal chain
it was on. Finally by creatively using some wire wrapped
in black plastic (a disposable earpiece from a bus tour),
the hat and I were ready. Participants were bussed into
London to Lambeth Palace for lunch, followed by tea
in the Buckingham Palace gardens as Queen Elizabeth,
Prince Phillip and Prince Andrew walked among the
guests. I talked with participants I hadn’t actually seen in
Canterbury, including a couple of bishops who had paid
their own way to attend.
Day-to-day life was more intimate. A different province hosted each morning’s Eucharist, allowing glimpses
of the diverse cultures in the Anglican Communion. Meal

SALLY B.
SEDGWICK

times were occasions for conversations with bishops and
staff alike. My dining hall was primarily for those who
weren’t there with other family members. (Most bishops
present with their spouses were in a completely different
area of the campus so I rarely saw the Thompsons). I
remember sharing several meals in the large dining hall
with the Rt. Rev. Rodney Michel, then Bishop Suffragan
of the Diocese of Long Island, whose wife had chosen
not to attend.
I still smile as I recall the very elegant portable privies (complete with hand basins, music, and, sometimes,
flowers) scattered throughout the campus. And work
continued with staff struggles to get the right pictures
and the right interviews with the right bishops at the
right times. The bishops themselves spoke of Bible study
and informal conversations drawing people together and
helping them cross barriers, both cultural and theological.
People talk about the plenary sessions as the most
important part of Lambeth. But as an observer, it seemed
these sessions created an entirely different persona from
Bible study, social events and the dining hall. Still, I
remember Bishop Price sharing his gentle wisdom with
me after a particularly difficult vote. Mandates, rules and
legislation seemed to appear as solutions to theological
questions, and I came away overwhelmed with an image
of the Holy Spirit trying to batter her way in.
But whatever shoes I took were fine and the hat is
looking a decade old. I’d gladly go shopping again for a
chance to go back!
Sally B. Segwick is a member of St. Andrew’s, Evanston.
Contact her at sbsedgewick@fuse.net.

Deputies, bishops consider Anglican Covenant
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Recognizing Bishop Breidenthal’s gifts in listening
and leading thoughtful conversation, Archbishop Rowan
Williams asked the bishop to lead one of these key conversation groups, called indaba groups. Taken from an
African word meaning to “chew upon,” the groups of 40
or so bishops will mull over and discuss various themes
assigned for each day. Archbishop Williams’ wife, Jane,
asked Mariann Price to lead a Bible study group for the
spouses’ gathering.
To establish the tone for this serious and perhaps historic conference, the Archbishop of Canterbury will lead
the bishops in a retreat during the first days of the meeting. Throughout the conference, the bishops will begin
their days with Bible study, and they will worship together in various settings, including in Canterbury Cathedral,
the mother church of the Anglican Communion.
In preparation for the Lambeth Conference, bishops
throughout the world were asked to reflect upon a proposed Anglican Covenant. The idea for such a covenant
arose in the Windsor Report. That report was crafted
at the request of the archbishop after the consent to the
election of Gene Robinson as a bishop at the Episcopal
Church’s 2003 General Convention. The Windsor Report
sought to respond to questions about the authority of
Scripture, differing perspectives on homosexuality and
the church, and the nature of what connects the churches
in the Anglican Communion.
At Lambeth, bishops will discuss a proposed Anglican
Convenant, the so-called St. Andrew’s draft. A link to
the draft can be found on the diocesan website, Lambeth
Conference.

Because any such covenant would ultimately come
before General Convention for consideration, Bishop
Breidenthal and Bishop Kenneth L. Price Jr. met with
deputies and alternates in late June to discuss the measure. Many participants found merit in aspects of the
covenant. It speaks of reconciliation and of shared mission and ministry, deputies and alternates said.
But the proposal quickly dissolves into a punitive
document, designed to squelch disagreement, the group
agreed.
Don Reed, a lay deputy, called for mutual accountability between opposing sides and said the covenant process
of finding common ground is important. However, Reed
said he believed the bishops should stop short of passing
an Anglican Covenant. To do so, he said, would be “antiAnglican.”
“The covenant starts out conciliatory, but it turns into
something that I thought was totally against what the
Anglican Communion stands for – a community of faith
that doesn’t require homogenous worship, tradition and
beliefs,” said Kay Sturm, a lay deputy.
This document is a weapon, said the Rev. Jeff Queen,
an alternate clergy deputy and rector of All Saints,
Portsmouth. “Its goal is to remove any dissident voices.
It’s not un-Anglican; it’s anti-Anglican….If it means that
we must walk apart, we must. But this is unacceptable.”
The Rev. Paula Jackson, a clergy deputy and rector of Church of Our Saviour, Mount Auburn, said the
document punishes the Episcopal Church “for having
redressed a longstanding injustice.”
For Jon Boss, chair of the deputation, the proposed
draft doesn’t reflect the importance of the baptismal
covenant.
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“Our baptismal covenant is unique to the Episcopal
Church – No other church in the communion has one,” he
said. “Our baptismal covenant gives us a view of humanity that is not understood or shared by others. It forms us
in a different way, a new way.”
Bishop Breidenthal and Bishop Price shared their
concerns about the covenant as well, yet like the
deputies, they voiced a commitment to the Anglican
Communion.
“I’m concerned about the breakdown of the institution
of the Anglican Communion,” said Bishop Breidenthal.
“Our voice together is more powerful, more able to
effect change. The world will be a loser if the Anglican
Communion ceases to exist.”
In his June column to the diocese, the bishop acknowledged the dissension throughout the communion. But he
also offered hope.
“The forces of disunity seem to be on the upswing, and
none of us is innocent of contributing to the present atmosphere of diminished generosity and mutual suspicion,”
he wrote. “But I have hope that we are about to turn the
corner onto a better prospect. The Lambeth Conference
offers the possibility of frank but reverent dialogue, at a
time when that is precisely what is called for. Someone
asked me the other day what good Lambeth can do if all
we do is talk and pray, without taking action that defines
the Anglican Communion’s purpose in the years to come.
My answer was that we cannot possibly define who we
are as a Communion until we reconnect with one another
as children of God, seeking by our best lights to follow
Jesus into the world. If we sincerely engage in indaba,
who knows what the Holy Spirit will work in us over a
period of three weeks?”

LAMBETH CONFERENCE
Lambeth timeline

1851: John Henry Hopkins, bishop of Vermont and presiding
bishop of the Episcopal Church, suggests a gathering of Anglican
bishops.
1867: The first Lambeth Conference is held. “It should be distinctly
understood,” said Archbishop Charles Longley, “that at this meeting no declaration of faith shall be made, and no decision come
to which shall affect generally the interests of the church, but that
we shall meet together for brotherly counsel and encouragement.”
1878: At the second Lambeth
Conference, the bishops said
that it is “of great importance for
the maintenance of union among
the churches of our communion”
that “the duly certified action
of every national or particular
church...should be respected by
all the other churches” and that
“no bishop or other clergyman of
any other church should exercise
his functions within [some other]
diocese without the consent of
Archbishop of Canterbury
the bishop thereof.”
C.T. Longley taken in 1864.
1948: The bishops reaffirmed a
Credit: ACNS
1930 resolution “that war as a
method of settling international disputes is incompatible with the
teaching and example of our Lord Jesus Christ.”
Inspired perhaps by the recently created United Nations, they
provided a definition of the Anglican Communion as “a fellowship, within the one Holy Catholic and Apostolic Church...bound
together, not by a central legislative and executive authority, but
by mutual loyalty sustained through the common counsel of the
bishops in conference.”
1958: The conference adopted 131 resolutions, carefully organized under eight headings beginning with the Bible and ending
with 20 resolutions on “the Family in Contemporary Society.”
The bishops had adopted statements about marriage at almost
every conference, but now they
attempted to construct a complete theology of marriage and
family with a very positive perspective. Marriage, they said, is
a “vocation to holiness,” and the
idea of the family is “rooted in
the Godhead.” Consequently, the
bishops agreed, “all problems of
sex relations, the procreation of
children, and the organisation
of family life must be related,
consciously and directly, to the
creative, redemptive and sanctifying power of God.”
Lambeth 1978. South
1968: Conference calls for the
African delegates at the
creation of a consultative counopening ceremony
cil including approximately equal
numbers of clergy, both bishops and priests, representing the
member churches.
The council, which became the Anglican Consultative Council,
would have authority only to study, coordinate and advise. A
communion that had been held together by “mutual affection,” a
prayer book tradition and occasional meetings of bishops, now
would have a representative body meeting every two or three
years. Communion would be expressed through a committee.
1998: The bishops committed themselves “to listen to the experience of homosexual persons” and “assure them that they are
loved by God and...full members of the body of Christ,” but homosexual practice was rejected “as incompatible with Scripture.” A
resolution referring to homosexuality as a “kind of sexual brokenness” and calling on bishops who ordain homosexual persons
to repent was defeated, but the bishops they would not “advise
the legitimizing or blessing of same-sex unions nor ordaining
those involved in same-gender unions.” They called for a listening
process, but again many churches failed to take part and others
were unwilling to listen.

LAMBETH: AT A GLANCE
What is the Lambeth Conference?

The Lambeth Conference is a meeting of the bishops of the Anglican Communion that is held once every
10 years at the invitation of the Archbishop of Canterbury.
The Anglican Communion is a family of churches around the world. Most bishops within the communion
look after a diocese, or a region of parishes. If every such bishop attends the Lambeth Conference, it is as if
every diocese in the Anglican Communion is meeting with every other.
The conference is one of the ‘instruments of communion,’ which means that it is one of the ways in which
churches in the Anglican Communion relate to one another and are held together. Although it is an instrument
of communion,” it has no binding authority over any province of the Communion.
The first Lambeth Conference was held in 1867 at Lambeth Palace (hence the name), the Archbishop
of Canterbury’s residence in London. Because the conference has outgrown the palace, it meets today at
the University of Kent in Canterbury. Canterbury is also the home of the ‘mother church’ of the Anglican
Communion, Canterbury Cathedral. Several conference events take place in the cathedral.

Who attends the Lambeth Conference?
Bishops and archbishops within the Anglican Communion attend, as well as those in certain kinds of formal
relationship with the Anglican Communion. The Archbishop of Canterbury has sent out invitations to more
than 800 bishops and their spouses for the 2008 Conference. New Hampshire’s Bishop Gene Robinson did not
receive an invitation, but he expects to attend activities outside of the gathering. Another group of conservative
bishops has said they will not attend as well.
The Conference is not open to the public but news reports will be available online at www.episcopalchurch.
org, Lambeth Conference, or www.lambethconference.org.

What usually happens at the conference?
As the conference provides the only opportunity for the bishops of the member churches of the Anglican
Communion to meet together, there is plenty of time for worship and prayer,
bible study, mutual support and encouragement. There is also time for discussions and for church business. A market place with stalls to inform, lobby and
provide merchandise for the delegates is an important part of the conference.
In the past, conferences have tended to pass resolutions on the governance of
the church, its ministry and liturgy and its engagement with the world.
At the 2008 Lambeth Conference, a particular focus will be on equipping
the bishop as enabler and encourager of God’s people in their purpose and
mission. It will look at the bishop’s particular tasks of leadership in the church.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has said that this conference will not focus
on legislation but on building community and connections and upon frank,
respectful, theological discussion.

What is the structure of the Lambeth Conference?
Because there is a lot to discuss and because there are 10 years between each one, Lambeth Conferences
need to be fairly long to allow bishops to get to know one another and address all the topics requiring consideration. This year’s gathering will run from July 16-Aug. 4.
Bishops from around the world were invited to come early as part of a hospitality initiative. From July 1015, bishops and spouses may enjoy the hospitality of an English, Scottish or Welsh diocese. Bishop Price and
Mariann will be visiting the Diocese of Hereford, near the Welsh border.
The conference then begins with a retreat led by the Archbishop of Canterbury. This is a time to focus on
God’s mission and a bishop’s discipleship.
On the regular working days of convention, the bishops will open with Bible study, with a focus on the Gospel
of John. (A study guide is online at www.lambethconference.org). These groups will have about eight bishops.
Following the study, the bishops will gather in pre-assigned groups of about 40 for discussion. These groups are
called indaba groups. Indaba is an African word that refers to a small group that gathers, without time pressures
and constraints, to ‘chew over’ important issues. All Indaba groups will discuss the same material. This will
relate to the day’s theme and might include a DVD presentation, document or input from a speaker. The group
will then be led in an activity or discussion that addresses the theme. All group members will have the chance
to contribute, and different groups will be able to share their findings with one another. Bishop Breidenthal
has been asked to lead one of these indaba groups. The themes of the day may be found on the Lambeth page
of the diocesan site.
In the afternoons, a variety of workshops, seminars and discussions will be available for the bishops.
The evenings will offer various optional activities. In addition, there will be special worship and fellowship
occasions throughout the gathering, including services at Canterbury Cathedral and tea with the Queen of
England.

What will the spouses do during the conference?
Many of the bishops coming to the Lambeth Conference are accompanied by their spouses, who attend a
parallel event called the Spouses Conference. It will be convened by Jane Williams, the wife of the Archbishop
of Canterbury. The theme of the spouses’ conference will be Equipping the Whole People of God for God’s
Mission. Mariann Price has been asked to be a leader for one of the spouses’ Bible study groups.
The focus of the spouses’ gathering is “to learn from each other and to resource ourselves to be God’s people
for God’s mission,” Williams said. “Bishops’ spouses are as varied as the spouses of people in any other profession would be, but we do have some things in common: like our faith, and the pains and pleasures of living
with and supporting a bishop.”

– Richelle Thompson

Resources: Episcopal Life Media, Anglican Communion News Service, lambethconference.org
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Bishop John Krumm wrote Letters from
Lambeth, his reflections on the 1988
Lambeth Conference. Here are excerpts of
the book published by Forward Movement.
On the question of the ordination of women
The first reply was a far-reaching and seminal paper
by the new Lady Margaret Professor of Divinity at
Oxford, Rowan Williams. He insisted that in the New
Testament, the significance of authority (the Greek
work exousia) was not an ‘authority that settles
disputes or provides definitive information … (It) is
connected far more by how we do things than how
we know things.’ Authority is ‘a capacity to set free
those with whom we have to do.’ Such an authority
involves a special kind of spirituality – ‘to spend time
discovering our own fears and unfreedom in patient
and repentant waiting upon God in listening and
in adoration.” … Of course, said Dr. Williams, there
are risks in this course of action, ‘but the refusal to
take this decision is also risk-laden.’ The Christian
church should, therefore, show ‘the readiness to act
in hope, a readiness based on the conviction that
God’s authority for healing renewal … is not finally
in possession of the Church in any sense that would
woman that the Church’s failure is God’s failure.

’

In the closing session yesterday, the Archbishop was
obviously speaking for a large majority of the bishops when he questioned the appropriateness of so
much talk about being ‘in’ or ‘out’ of communion, or
‘full’ communion or ‘impaired’ communion. He asked,
‘When we have met to study the Bible, when we have
met at the Lord’s table, when we have shared in fasting and vigil, when we have wept together over the
pain of Southern African or the Pacific … have we
been in full or impaired communion?’
He added, ‘Some thought this conference was
impossible. Reason and experience suggested that we
would fall apart.’ On the contrary, he declared, ‘the
conference has created spiritual energy and fresh vision.’

’
’

So the story from Lambeth XII was decidedly upbeat,
not because of the brilliance and cogency of its
resolutions and pastoral letters, but because of what
happened to the bishops themselves. The Archbishop
said at the closing session, ‘(Your dioceses now want)
not endless stories of the Conference but their bishops renewed in faith, more lively in leadership and
with wider horizons of human caring.
In summing up the results of the Lambeth
Conference of 1988, we need to recall the tension
described by Elizabeth Templeton in her address
early in the conference – the tension between “those
among us who believe in some kind of absolute,
self-guarded articulation” and “those among us who
believe that the invincibility of God’s love discloses
itself in the relativity and risk of all doctrine, exegesis, ethics, piety and ecclesiastical structures.” The
Lambeth Conference as it comes to its close has
insisted that these different kinds of Christian temperament must continue to live together – however
untidily – for the sake of God’s truth and for the sake
of his mission to the world.

’

Reflections | Values and Metavalues

What we have here is failure to communicate.
–Cool Hand Luke
In the current unpleasantness facing the Anglican
Communion over the ordination of Bishop Gene
Robinson and concerns about the Lambeth
Conference, it may at first seem that we Anglicans
have a conflict over deeply held but opposing viewpoints. If only the conflict were simply a yes or no
question of whether Robinson’s ordination is a good
thing, then that would be so.
I suggest that instead what we see is a mostly
unrecognized incompatibility in communicating the
very nature of the differing reactions. How this
incompatibility will be resolved will have much to
say about our ability to continue, not just as members
of the Anglican Communion,
CLEVE
but in the spirit of how it
addresses internal disagreeCALLISON
ments. I suggest that what
we really have is a difference between values (deeply
held beliefs about right and
wrong) and what I will call
metavalues (deeply held
beliefs about others’ deeply
held beliefs).
I use the term metavalues
as analogous to terms such
as metaphysics (the physics
of, or about, physics) and metalanguage (language
about language). In his iconic 1970s book Godel,
Escher, Bach: an Eternal Golden Braid, mathematician Douglas Hofstadter dealt with the apparent
paradoxes resulting from the confusion between two
different levels of discourse, the meta-level and that
below it. To oversimplify greatly, mathematician
Kurt Godel’s incompleteness theorem demonstrated
that no closed level of discourse can ever yield a
completely valid, consistent truth. Either a basic,
unproven and unprovable axiom must be granted, or
the truth value must be derived from the meta-level
above.
Hofstadter’s work contains many examples of paradox and self-referential logic that can occur when one
level of discourse is interpenetrated by its meta-level;
everything from the title of Raymond Smullyan’s book
What is the Title of this Book? to the ancient Cretan
paradox associated with Epimenides. (In one form, a
Cretan declares that “Cretans always lie.” Is he telling
the truth? If so, he must be lying. Does that therefore
mean that if he is lying, he is telling the truth? St. Paul
alludes to this paradox in Titus 1.12). When the metaloving Hofstadter took over Martin Gardner’s long-running puzzle column in Scientific American, he renamed
it “Metamagical Themas”, an anagram of Gardner’s
“Mathematical Games.”
We have seen the incompatibility between values
and metavalues elsewhere, embedded in the political
life of our country. Take for example a truly core
issue for self-described values voters: abortion. To
declare oneself “anti-abortion” is to say that women
should not have abortions; in other words, to posit a
value. At that level the opposite value would logically be “pro-abortion.” Yet what we hear is the term
“pro-choice.” Pro-choice does not mean that women
should have abortions, but that they should be free
to make that decision; therefore pro-choice is not a
value, but a metavalue.
A metavalue by definition cannot be the opposite of
a value. They simply operate in different planes. One
of the reasons such issues have been so irreconcilable
in our political life is that the proponents of each do not
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always realize that they are not talking to each other;
they are talking past each other, on those different
planes.
One consequence of this profound gulf in the
political realm is that different parties can come
to a fundamental mistrust of the other’s motives
and a dismissal of their actions. From the value
perspective, a metavalue such as communication,
for example, can look like the abdication of truly
moral decision-making. An analysis of the Robinson
case in the June 2008 Harper’s dismisses it this
way: “communication taken as an unqualified virtue
often amounts to the word un-fleshed and the deed
undone.” The author is writing from the progressive
side of the question, but it could just as easily have
been from the other.
Likewise, from the metavalue perspective, value
statements can look like rigid abdication of truly
thoughtful discernment. It may require leaping to the
meta-meta-value level to see these levels simultaneously and to understand that one can both have values and be tolerant of other values at the same time.
In a similar way, value and metavalue incompatibilities – I do not say conflicts – underlie our protracted fights over Christmas images in public spaces
(a value), versus the First Amendment’s secular
neutrality (a metavalue). And everyone connected
with academic life can appreciate the complexities
involved in terms such as diversity and tolerance.
Both are metavalues. The logical pretzel sometimes
found in academe (“We’re tolerant of everything but
intolerance”) is a nice example of the kind of selfreferential language Hofstadter would call a strange
loop.
What does all this have to do with the Robinson
case? I suggest that as Anglicans we are often far
more comfortable with the language of metavalues
than that of values. Our traditions are those of the
middle way, of what the 18th-century bishop of Ely
Simon Patrick called “that virtuous mediocrity.” The
phrase, meant of course as laudatory, implies that we
constantly proceed from metavalues. We seek dialogue that will lead to our defining ourselves, even
as we engage with others who may proceed from
a values stance. Both the 16th century Elizabethan
Settlement as well as the four pillars of the ChicagoLambeth Quadrilateral (scripture, creeds, sacraments
and the historic episcopate) in their avoidance of
doctrinal tests place metavalues squarely in the
mainstream of our tradition.
In the controversy over the ordination of Gene
Robinson and of American priests by extra-diocesan
bishops, we find ourselves as Anglicans being tested
by voices from within our tradition that are tugging at its very nature. Both sides call for definitive
answers on the level of values. Some on both sides
dismiss as irrelevant any call to remain in dialogue
with each other. Those who insist that we discard or
ignore our metavalues and stick to the value level
only are in effect asking us to turn away from a
core principle of our Anglican identity. Those of us
who hope the Communion can avoid a sundering of
historic proportions must trust that we can indeed
reclaim our metavalues, our heritage of tolerance and
communication.
Cleve Callison has been General Manager
of WMUB, the NPR station at Miami University in
Oxford since 1997. He is a member and former senior
warden of Holy Trinity, Oxford. In the 07-08 year, he
coordinated a series of Adult Forum sessions on
Anglican Identity and Spirituality.

NEWS

Author offers caregiving tips
for ‘sandwich generation’
BY RICHELLE THOMPSON
INTERCHANGE EDITOR
When the health of her parents started to fail, Barbara
McVicker found herself stuck in the middle. Like many
baby boomers, she became part of the sandwich generation – taking care of her children and her parents at the
same time. Ultimately, McVicker resigned from her job
as a development director for a non-profit organization
and became a full-time caregiver.
Prompted by her experiences of
being torn between myriad responsibilities, McVicker, a longtime
member of St. John’s, Worthington,
collected real-life short stories by
caregivers and developed a practical guide of tips for caregivers
and elderly parents. Stuck in the
Middle: Shared Stories and Tips for
Caregiving Your Elderly Parents Barbara McVicker
was published earlier this year.
She wrote the book with her daughter, Darby, an education director at an Episcopal church in Madison, Wis.,
and the mother to her only grandchild – so far. McVicker
and her husband, Robert, a cardiac surgeon, also have a
son, Ryan, an MBA student in Santa Monica, Calif.
“Most people wait too long to have this conversation
with their parents,” says McVicker, 61. “A lot of choices
are made out of crisis. We really need to have conversations sooner. We need to get papers sooner and to learn
which agencies are in the area.
“We keep thinking our parents are not going to grow
old, so we keep putting it off and putting it off. But if we
make these decisions now, if we’ve already had the difficult conversations, then it is one of the nicest gifts we
could ever give our children.”
McVicker talked with Interchange about her first book
and what she sees as her ministry of helping people cope
with the emotional, spiritual and physical demands of
caregiving.

Why did you write this book?
About a decade ago, my parents started needed more
and more help. I would stop by after work every day. I’d
set out their medications and pick up groceries. My son
Ryan was graduating from high school at the time, and I
was still working full-time. I was being pulled in every
direction.
Caregiving affects the whole family, not just the primary caregiver. It takes so much energy that the caregiver
is often running on empty. It’s a very stressful, unpaid
job. It takes a lot away from the nuclear family, who may
become resentful. A lot of times the caregivers become
so stressed that they become not very fun and don’t have
the same energy. The isolation can lead to depression and
may affect the caregiver’s health.
Even good families can become dysfunctional during
these times. This is very difficult. Many times there’s a
conflict over end-of-life decisions, and siblings are coming at the issue in different angles. Or one will think that
the main caregiver isn’t doing something right. We need
to portray a true picture of how difficult this is – and how
unprepared we are.
What role does faith play in caregiving?
It’s amazing how spiritual caregiving is. Ordinary
people are doing extraordinary things. Almost every one of
the stories I heard had a spiritual component. People said
they were doing this out of love or to honor thy mother and
father. For some people, even if they had not been parented
in a loving way, they still became caregivers. It gave them
a chance to re-visit history, to mend parts of that history.
Being with someone who is dying is a spiritual act.
At the end of my parents’ lives, I would get the Book
of Common Prayer and read through the services …
Evensong, last rites, the Psalms. Even when so many
parts of the body are failing, the prayers do a good job of
calming the dying – and the caregiver.
Share with us some tips from the book:
Get prepared ahead of time. Have that conversation

with Mom and Dad. Look at places way before there’s a
need for a move. Get the papers signed.
Investigate what types of services are available in your
area. When you’re in the middle of caregiving, it’s kind
of like drowning. You don’t have time to do the research.
But doing it before you need it really empowers the
caregivers.
It’s also important to remember that caregivers need
care too. Other family members and friends need to talk
about how the caregiver is an unacknowledged patient.
Caregivers tend not to take time to exercise or socialize.
There’s been a lot of research that indicates that caregivers
lose about three years of their own lives because of these
issues.
What has the response been to the book?
Overwhelming. I’ve been speaking all across the
United States. I just finished a segment on National
Public Radio in Wisconsin. I’m working as a consultant
to human resources departments and helping them identify the challenges of elder care for their employees.
What’s next for you?
I hope to do more consulting and speaking. People
keep telling me I should write about retirement because
of all the adjustments.
I’m also really interested in the topic of ethical wills.
We spend so much of our time talking about how we’re
going to divide our stuff when we die. But an ethical will
is about leaving on paper what is the essence of you,
what’s important to you, what truths have you learned in
life. I want my grandson to know who I am … my passions and my work. I think that’s far more important than
the will we leave for our stuff.
Stuck in the Middle is available
through major booksellers including Barnes & Noble,
Borders, Amazon.com and AuthorHouse.com. For more
information, visit www.BarbaraMcVicker.com
or email info@BarbaraMcVicker.com.

Mountain Grace explores ‘being church’ in Appalachia
Members from at least six dioceses are expected to
participate in this year’s Mountain Grace conference
on the life and witness of Episcopalians in Appalachia.
Being Church/Being Appalachian is this year’s theme,
transcending the stereotype of the Episcopal Church as
alien to Appalachian culture.
Good Shepherd, Athens, will host Mountain Grace V
on Sept. 12-13 in the heart of a rural and coal mining
region where Christians are combining spirituality, environmental science and innovative economics to move
from poverty to abundance.
Launched as a one-day event by the Appalachian deaneries of Southern Ohio in 2004, Mountain Grace has grown
into a vibrant annual gathering for Episcopalians from all
over the Appalachian region. Participants are expected
from Maryland, Tennessee, Kentucky, West Virginia and
Ohio. An optional banquet on Friday night extends the fun,
making Mountain Grace even more of a family reunion.
Participants also will have the chance to see an exhibit of

art quilts at Athens’ famous Dairy Barn gallery.
“People come to have fellowship, do networking and
to gain ideas and inspiration from others doing ministry
in rural and urban Appalachian settings,” says conference organizer Mike Maloney, who serves as interim
director of Episcopal Appalachian Ministries as well as
the Appalachian consultant to the Diocese of Southern
Ohio.
The conference includes workshops on sustainable
community development, environmental advocacy and
Appalachian music. A workshop led by Paul Clever will
explore local food networks as a case study of the spirituality and the practice of abundance.
Bishop Michie Klusmeyer of West Virginia and
Southern Ohio’s Suffragan Bishop Ken Price, a son of
West Virginia, will team up to lead a workshop on fitting Episcopal worship and ministry to its Appalachian
context. The closing Eucharist, with Bishop Klusmeyer
preaching and Southern Ohio’s Bishop Tom Breidenthal
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celebrating, will embody that theme of contextualizing
ministry, graced with mountain music led by Charlie
and Phelia Lewis, and altar hangings and stoles of
Appalachian design.
The sponsors of Mountain Grace V are the Dioceses
of Southern Ohio and West Virginia, Episcopal
Appalachian Ministries, Southern Ohio’s Commission
on Congregational Life, and the Episcopal Community
Services Foundation.
Write or call EAM’s Mike Maloney at 513.531.8799
or meamon@aol.com for a conference brochure and
registration form or register online at www.episcopaldso.org.
The fee for Saturday’s events, meal and workshop
is $35. The total cost for Friday banquet plus Saturday
sessions is $70, not including lodging. Scholarships
are available by request to the Episcopal Community
Services Foundation (ECSF). Information: Ariel Miller
at ecsfsouthernohio.org.

NEWS NOTES
Michigan bishop to share total ministry
Mark your calendars for a special presentation on total ministry, which engages all
members of the congregation in the ministry of the baptismal covenant. Members of the
congregation become part of a ministry team, discerning gifts and determining who is
best suited to lead different aspects of congregational life. The Rt. Rev. Todd Ousley and a
team from his diocese of Eastern Michigan will lead a day of discussion on total ministry
on Oct. 11 at the Procter Camp & Conference Center. The Diocese of Eastern Michigan
has several congregations engaged in total ministry and is a pioneer in the concept.
Watch the September Interchange for more information.

House of Deputies president keynotes workshop
Bonnie Anderson, president of General Convention’s House of Deputies, will
talk about connecting local mission work with national resources at the Episcopal
Community Services Foundation’s annual grantseekers’ workshop August 23. Anderson
also is expected to respond to the Lambeth Conference, which will have adjourned just
two weeks earlier.
In addition, she will lead one of the afternoon briefings on grant sources and how
local churches can interact with the Episcopal Church in domestic mission. For details
and registration, visit www.ecsfsouthernohio.org.
On Aug. 22, Anderson will meet with youth and young adults – and anyone who
would like to talk about the church and mission. That gathering begins at 6 p.m. at St.
Stephen’s, Columbus. Contact Rob Konkol at youth@episcopal-dso.org for information.
On Sunday, Aug. 24, Anderson will preach at Christ Church Cathedral at 10 a.m.

Faith in Life hosts Hobson Lecturer
The Faith in Life Committee will be hosting Professor Miroslav Volf as a Hobson
Lecturer. Professor Volf is the Director of the Yale Center for Faith and Culture and the
Henry B. Wright Professor of Systematic Theology at Yale Divinity School and will
be giving two talks on Sept. 20 in Cincinnati on the topic “Giving and Forgiving in
a Culture Stripped of Grace.” Volf is a member of the Episcopal Church in the U.S.A.
and the Evangelical Church in Croatia and was involved in international ecumenical
dialogues (with the Vatican Council for Promotion of Christian Unity) and interfaith
dialogues (most recently with Christian-Muslim conversations). A native of Croatia,
he regularly teaches and lectures in Central and Eastern Europe. Watch e-Connections
and the September Interchange for more details.

Concert benefits ministry, Good Samaritan
Charles Buhler became friends with
the late Harry Chapin, his brother
Steve Chapin and “Big John” Wallace
when they were all members of Grace
Episcopal Church choir in Brooklyn
Heights, NY. The friendship has continued throughout the years and borne fruit
for residents of Clermont County and
nearby neighborhoods in Ohio.
Earlier this year parishioners of
Church of the Good Samaritan, Amelia, Pictured are Lindsey Eins, director of InterParish
accepted Steve and John’s generous Ministries, Dena Morris, senior warden of Good
offer to perform a benefit concert for
Samaritan, and Charles Buhler, who is still singCOGS and InterParish Ministries.
ing as a member of his church choir.
Because of that very enjoyable evening,
Good Samaritan was able to present
IPM with a check for $600, nearly half of the evening’s proceeds. IPM also received
canned goods, personal care items and cash donations on the night of the concert.
InterParish Ministries provides a wide variety of emergency services for individuals
and families in Clermont and eastern Hamilton Counties. During the last few months
the need for this assistance has been increasing.

Training offered for lay preachers
The Diocese of Southern Ohio will begin a program to train and license preachers in
congregations where there is a need. This program is being developed by the Anglican
Academy. Rectors or priests-in-charge may nominate persons from their congregation
to train for licensing as preachers. Persons nominated should be active communicant
members in good standing, well respected in their congregations, practice an active
spiritual life and be knowledgeable and articulate about the Christian faith. Two years
of Education for Ministry or the equivalent is a prerequisite.
The training program will be a three-year program, which will meet monthly at Procter
for three hours on 10 Saturdays per year. The program will include worship, Bible study,
theological reflection, and the practice of writing, delivering and evaluating sermons. The
cost of the program will be $400 per year. Some scholarship money is available.
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ERH breaks new ground

Episcopal Retirement Homes broke ground on June 10 for the Deupree Cottages,
launching a new trend in nursing care in Cincinnati: person-centered care. The first
trend to move nursing care away from the
traditional, institution-based model, personcentered care is a holistic approach that provides a place for seniors to have the freedom
to choose how they will live each day.
Located on about two acres in the Hyde
Park/Oakley area, the Deupree Cottages will
include two households each providing a
home for 12 elders. Each household will
include two suites for couples or those who
need more space. In addition to the private
living spaces, each home has a hearth room,
den, open kitchen and dining room.
The traditional nursing care model was
modeled from the institutional hospital
model. Over the years, concerns for residents’ comfort, privacy and individuality
have been raised.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas E.
“After self-examination, we realized that Breidenthal breaks ground on
no matter how well we are already serving Deupree Cottages with Doug Spitler,
those who need 24-hour supportive care, we
chief executive officer of Episcopal
needed to make it better,” said Doug Spitler,
Retirement Homes, and Laura Lamb,
CEO of the Episcopal Retirement Homes
said. “The past model has hindered residents vice president.

from living lives full of freedom, choice and purpose. The person-centered care
model changes that.”
Residents of the Deupree Cottages will have the freedom to make their own
schedule, will have the ability to choose activities and meal plans and will regain
their sense of purpose in life.
For more information, contact the Rev. Canon Karl Ruttan at karl_ruttan@Episcopaldso.org. An application, along with the priest’s letter of nomination should be sent
to Canon Ruttan at The Bishop’s Center, 125 East Broad Street Columbus 432153649. Applications and nomination forms can be obtained at www.episcopal-dso.org.
Nomination letters from the sponsoring priest should include information about the
person’s attributes, ministry and spiritual life, why this person is being nominated, and
how this ministry will be used in the congregation. Applications are due by Aug. 1 for
the September program.

Youth grants awarded

The National & World Mission Commission awarded $16,550 in grants for diocesan
youth to participate in mission trips this summer. Seventy-seven youth received a $50
basic grant. Thirty-nine of these also received need-based grants in various amounts. Youth
are doing a variety of different types of mission work in places such as Russia and the
Dominican Republic and as close to home as Cincinnati. The grants support 14 different
mission trips. These include the MVERN (Miami Valley Episcopal Russian Network) trip,
Appalachia Service Project, Mountain TOP, various projects in the Dominican Republic,
YouthWorks (in Steubenville and Cincinnati), Big Brothers/Sisters (Athens), Navajoland
and El Hogar de Amor y Esperanza and Jericho Ministries, both in Honduras.
These grants were made possible through the “Youth 2 Missions” dinner and silent
auction that took place in May 2007. This year’s fundraiser for youth missions will be
a bike ride, taking place the afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 5 at several locations throughout
the diocese. If you would like additional information or to assist with planning this
event, contact Paul Rank at paulrank@cinci.rr.com or 513.528.0931.

Golf outings planned

St. Andrew’s, Evanston, is hosting its first annual golf outing on July 12 at Avon
Fields Golf Course, 4081 Reading Road, Cincinnati. Cost is $60 per golfer, which
includes 18 holes, cart fee and lunch. Come and enjoy a round of golf as well as a silent
auction, longest putt contest, closest to the pin and raffles with great prizes. Information:
Colwyn Sayers at 513.508.0405 or Mike Wilson at 513.266.1123.
If you’d like another round of golf, take a swing at the Sixth Annual Marafiki
Columbus Golf tournament on Aug. 16. The tournament runs from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Marysville Golf Club (Flagstone course), 13683 S.R. 38, Marysville. Proceeds
benefit the education fund for children orphaned by AIDS in Kenya. Learn more about
the organization at www.marafikiglobalaidsministry.com. Cost is $80 per person. For
more information about the golf tournament, contact Anthony Gimei at 614.477.9538
or Joseph “Captain” Wambugu at 614.432.6062.
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THE WORLD IN CHRIST
Editor’s note: This planning guide for the 134th Diocesan Convention is being sent to all homes in the diocese through Interchange. In past years, we have sent the
guide as a separate mailing to congregations, clergy and lay delegates and other diocesan leaders. By including the guide in Interchange, the conversation broadens.
All are invited to: Submit a resolution. Offer your gifts for a position of leadership in the diocese. Attend the convention as a visitor or volunteer to help with preparations
and hospitality. Diocesan convention is a tangible extension of our connection to one another. Let us share in the planning, prayer and preparation for this gathering.
Another (doubly green) benefit: By not printing and sending a separate packet, we’re saving money in postage – and saving trees. In the past, paper for the planning
guide uses about a cord of wood – roughly equivalent to the amount a family would use for heat for two winters.
All of this information also is online at www.episcopal-dso.org.

From the Bishop

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,
Columbus Deanery are planning this day
What an amazing year we have had
of Convention ACTS. You will hear more
together. We have spent time listening and
about this as convention approaches.
sharing our hopes and dreams for the dioI feel strongly that one of the benefits of
cese. We have begun an intentional focus
convention is the opportunity for fellowon formation, and we are examining our
ship. As such, on Friday we will be changmission priorities. With these experiences
ing our seating arrangements so that people
as our foundation, I look forward to coming
will have an opportunity to meet fellow
together Nov.7-8 in Columbus for the 134th
Episcopalians from across the diocese. If
Diocesan Convention.
this is your first convention, do not worry.
The theme of “The World in Christ”
We will strive to make sure every table has
will guide much of our time together dura mix of new and experienced delegates,
ing convention. I have invited the Rt. Rev.
young and old, urban and rural. When we
Charles Jenkins, bishop of the Diocese of
convene Saturday afternoon for the legislaLouisiana, to speak to us. As you know, the
tive session, we will return to the traditional
Diocese of Louisiana has been intimately
seating arrangements with lay and clergy
involved in the recovery efforts in New
delegates from each congregation at the
Orleans and along the Gulf Coast, and their
same table. My hope is that we will build
mission work can be an inspiration to all
connections and find common interests
of us to look beyond our doors and help Bishop Breidenthal gives his first
across our diocese.
others. We will meet in small groups again, convention address at the 133rd
I expect that we will have focused, lively
and I expect these discussions will include Diocesan Convention.
discussion on proposed resolutions and other
our mission priorities, overseas partners and
matters before us. I encourage you to begin
any post-Lambeth concerns. We will come together Saturday thinking now about any resolutions that you may want to presmorning for worship at Trinity, Columbus. As the deacon ent. Also, please consider whether the Holy Spirit is calling
offers the dismissal, entreating us to “Go in peace to love you to leadership within the diocese. The deadline for nominaand serve the Lord,” we will go forth and spend the morn- tions and resolutions is Sept. 22.
ing doing mission work. These opportunities for action may
Please begin to hold the convention in your prayers. I look
include knitting prayer shawls, making lunch for a shelter, forward to seeing you in Columbus.
advocating for a public policy issue or preparing packages
Yours in Christ
for soldiers. The Rev. Lee Anne Reat and members of the
Thomas E. Breidenthal, Bishop

Convention ACTS: Putting our faith to work
Calling all congregations
and diocesan groups

Do you have a hands-on mission
project that you’d like for us to work
on at convention?
Examples include knitting prayer
shawls, stuffing stockings with
Christmas gifts, assembling information packets or preparing military
care packages. Don’t be limited by
these suggestions! Let’s talk about
the possibilities. Contact the Rev.
Lee Anne Reat at 614.221.9328 or
at revreat@aol.com.

On Saturday morning, Nov. 8, convention delegates and guests will go out
into the community to do the work of the
church through service to and in communion with others. Each delegate and guest
will have the opportunity to participate in
a hands-on ministry experience.
This exciting new feature of Convention
serves several important purposes:
• It is our opportunity to build community with other people in the diocese,
people whom we may not have met
before, people who come from a variety
of places and points of view.
• It is our time to engage in mission
as part of our ongoing formation as
Christians.

• It is a time for connecting with
people in the larger community beyond
the church and seeing the world through
their eyes.
Mission projects will include hands-on
work in Columbus-area congregations
and social service agencies, hands-on
projects at the convention site, dialogue
and encounter among people of different
denominations and faiths and engagement with campus ministry. There will
be a wide variety of mission opportunities available to accommodate all levels
of ability and mobility.
More information will be posted in
the convention Interchange and on the
diocesan website.
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DATES AND
DEADLINES
Upon Receipt
Congregations should submit
Certificate of Election of Delegates,
if not already reported.

August

11 - (90 days) Requested date for
Constitution & Canonical Changes
September
9 – Deadline for Constitution or
Canonical changes
22 - (45 days) Deadline for
Nominations, Resolutions, Constitution
or Canonical changes.
22 - Deadline for recommendations
for appointments and receipt of
reports for diocesan committees and
commissions

October

8 - (30 days) Necrology (list of those
who have died in each congregation
during the past year) due to Yvonne
Allen-Smith, at yvonne_allen-smith
@episcopal-dso.org
Credential letter due from congregation if delegates have changed
26 - Pre-convention hearing, Good
Shepherd, Athens. 2 p.m.
26 - Pre-convention hearing, St.
Philip’s, Circleville. 3 p.m.
26 - Pre-convention hearing, St.
Barnabas, Montgomery. 7:30 p.m.
27 - Pre-convention hearing, Christ
Church, Glendale. 7:30 p.m.
28 - Pre-convention hearing, St.
Margaret’s, Trotwood. 7 p.m.
29 – Pre-convention hearing, All
Saints, New Albany, 7 p.m.
30 – Pre-convention hearing, Christ
Church Cathedral, 7 p.m.
30 – Pre-convention hearing, St.
Patrick’s, Lebanon. 7:30 p.m.

November

2 - Pre-convention hearing, St. John’s,
Cambridge. 4 p.m.
7-8 – 134th Convention at Hyatt,
Capitol Square

134th Convention Planning Guide
From the Chair of
Dispatch of Business
Last year we plowed new ground in our diocesan convention with convention-wide listening sessions. This year
we will again be doing something different. Building on the
highly successful Mission Convocation held in May, the
theme of our Diocesan Convention in Columbus, Nov. 7-8
is “The World in Christ.” On Saturday morning, following
Eucharist in Trinity Church, everyone attending convention
(clergy, delegates and guests) will be invited to participate
in a variety of mission experience offerings around the
city. Some will be hands-on work; others will be learning
experiences. After approximately two hours, everyone will
return to the hotel to share their experiences, and then the
convention will move to its normal consideration of resolutions.
Not only is this a natural outgrowth of the Episcopal
Church’s and the Diocese of Southern Ohio’s desire
to emphasize mission (local and
THE RT. REV.
global through the Millennium
KENNETH L. PRICE JR. Development Goals), but it also
underscores the understanding that
convention is more than just a business meeting. It is also a time for
us to come together for fellowship,
worship, work and growth.
The Rt. Rev. Charles Jenkins will
be with us to share his experiences
as a recipient of a huge mission
thrust from all quarters of the church
to the people of New Orleans following Katrina. The Rt. Rev. Mark
Hollingsworth also will be with us, underscoring our growing relationship between the two Ohio dioceses.
It is vital that every congregation be fully represented at
this exciting convention. To that end, please make sure that
all of your forms are filed. This includes your list of certified delegates, which should have been sent in after your
annual meeting in the winter.
To further open the process, convention decided last year
to extend the deadlines for nominations and submissions of
resolutions. Please check out this information and participate
in the conventions by participating in this process.
We ask that every delegate attend the pre-convention
hearings. To underscore the importance of these gatherings, Bishop Breidenthal or I will be at every one of these.
In addition, anyone submitting a resolution is required to
either be at, or have a representative at, all of these meetings. These hearings are an integral and vital part of the
legislative process, and so all clergy and delegates are
requested to make attendance mandatory. We also will continue to talk about convention proposals online. Watch the
diocesan website for a link to the conversation.
Convention will open shortly after lunch (on your own)
on Friday, but registration and exhibits will open early that
day. I encourage you to arrive in time to be in your seats
at 1 p.m.
As was the case last year, we are trying to put as many
documents and forms as possible online. This is not only
for cost cutting reasons, but also for greater efficiency.
If you have any questions about convention or for any
submissions – journal reports, nominations, resolutions or
other matters – please send them to convention@episcopaldso.org. See you in Columbus!
Kenneth L. Price Jr.
Bishop Suffragan

Columbus Deanery welcomes convention
On behalf of the Columbus Deanery, we welcome you
THE REV. RICHARD MARSHA
as we prepare hospitality for the 134th Convention of the
A. BURNETT
CALLOWAY
Diocese of Southern Ohio meeting in downtown Columbus
Nov. 7-8. Convention business, special assemblies and lodging will be at the Hyatt on Capitol Square, and Saturday’s
liturgy will be at Trinity Church, one block from the hotel
and across the street from Ohio’s Statehouse. Our presence
in the middle of the city will be a sign of our life together in
Christ and a strong witness to the world.
Columbus, Ohio’s biggest city, is home not only to the state
legislature but also to America’s largest institution of higher
education – The Ohio State University. Our deanery’s 18 congregations serve the city and wider-central Ohio region in
innovative and diverse ways, and Episcopalians have been tireless
partners in community ministries and ecumenical and interfaith efforts like the recent advocacy for historic
payday lending reform passed by the legislature and signed by the governor this month.
As we take council together as Episcopalians in Southern Ohio, we are poised to bear of the life of
Christ for, to, and in the city and the world. So come to Columbus with hope, with joy, and with confidence. Welcome!
Yours faithfully,
The Rev. Richard A. Burnett, Dean, and Marsha Calloway, Provost

Accommodations
A block of rooms has been reserved for convention delegates at the Hyatt on Capital Square, 75 East
State Street, Columbus. The room rate for convention is $109/night for single or double occupancy. (Triple:
$134; Quadruple: $159). People can make reservations now by calling 614.228.1234 or 800.233.1234. Ask
for the Episcopal Diocese of Southern Ohio block. Or make reservations online at capitalsquarehyatt.com.
Click for normal reservation process -- corporate code is G-KEDO. Registration deadline is Oct. 6.

Pre-convention Hearings
Pre-convention Hearings will be held throughout the diocese. These gatherings serve as the official
hearings for the budget, resolutions and constitution and canon amendments. Because of the importance
of these meetings, either Bishop Breidenthal or Bishop Price will attend each of the hearings. In addition,
budget committee members, representatives from Diocesan Council and those sponsoring resolutions will
be in attendance, so substantive dialogue can be expected at each of these meetings.
Contact: Lisa Hughes, secretary of convention, 9190 Windsor Court, Loveland, OH 45140;
513.677.9448 or lrhughes@fuse.net.

Constitution and Canons
The Committee on Constitution and Canons is charged with assisting in the screening, preparation and
presentation of constitutional and canonical amendments. Amendments to the Constitution and Canons
of the diocese must be submitted in writing by 60 days prior to convention – Sept. 9. This is a canonical
requirement. Because of the time involved in research and preparation, and to ensure that each proposed
amendment is properly drafted, the committee requests that all proposed amendments be submitted 90
days prior to convention – Aug. 11. Please submit any proposed amendments to convention@episcopaldso.org.
Contact: Joseph J. Dehner, chair of the committee, at Frost, Brown and Todd LLC, 2200 PNC Center,
201 East 5th Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. Phone: 513.651.6949. Email: jdehner@fbtlaw.com

Journal reports
In addition to canonically required reports, all committees, commissions, task forces and ministries
are requested to submit a brief, typewritten report of their work during the past year. Reports should
be kept under 200 words. Submission of a word processing file attached to electronic mail is preferred
or file an online form at www.episcopal-dso.org, Diocesan Convention. The reports should be filed at
convention@episcopal-dso.org. The convention office should receive reports no later than Sept. 22.
Contact: Richelle Thompson, director of communications. 610 Fourth Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662.
Phone: 740.355.7964 or 877.355.7964. Email: dsocommunications@yahoo.com
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Resolutions
Resolutions are a key way for the people of the diocese to discuss
and reflect upon issues in the church and beyond. Bishop Breidenthal
encourages the submission of resolutions. All proposed resolutions
must be received by Sept. 22 at convention@episcopal-dso.org or
Richelle Thompson, 610 Fourth Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662. The
Resolutions Committee will meet at 2 p.m. on Sept. 24 at Diocesan
House in Cincinnati to review the resolutions. You are welcome to
come and explain your resolution. Those submitting resolutions are
expected to attend, or have a representative at, the deanery pre-convention hearings. This is to explain the resolution and answer questions.
Please submit resolutions in electronic data format, preferably a
word processing file attached to an e-mail. A resolution should include
the subject at the top. The resolved part should state the who, what and
when. The explanation states the why. If there are budget implications
to the resolution, check with the person responsible for the line item
to get approval or explain how funding would be secured. In addition,
Scripture references should be part of the explanation, not as part of
the proposed resolution.
Contact: Jim Heathcote, chair of the committee. Phone: 937.446.2108.
Email: jheathcote@earthlink.net.

Sample Resolution

A resolution directing that each vestry/mission council prepare a statement of stewardship.
Resolved, that each Vestry and Mission Council of the Diocese of Southern Ohio prepare a
Statement of Stewardship which clearly commits its members to prayerful and thoughtful giving;
and be it further
Resolved, that such Statements of Stewardship be prepared and presented to their respective
congregations by All Saints’ Day of 2005.
So ends the resolution. The other information is to help inform delegates about the background
and context for the resolution.
Explanation
The Vestry or Mission Council is responsible for providing temporal leadership of its congregation and should set a positive example for those committed to its charge.
Impact on formation and mission in the Diocese of Southern Ohio
Explain how passage of this resolution will enable us of the Diocese of Southern Ohio to
embrace the calling God has set before us through the Great Commission. (Matthew 28:18-20)
Presented by:
(Individual’s name and church or committee or commission)
Financial and Program Impact Summary
Budgetary Impact: Actual cost, source of funds, and if from Operating Budget, is it
approved.
Program Impact: What is the intended action? Who is responsible to implement? How will
this action relate to existing programs?

Volunteer opportunities
The Columbus Deanery invites people from across the diocese to participate in convention and offer your time and
talent as a volunteer. There are four basic types of volunteers needed.
Packet Assembly volunteers will help to assemble name badges and put all the delegate materials into the envelopes
to be given to the delegates at registration. The assembly will take place at All Saints in New Albany on Wednesday,
Nov. 5th. Morning and afternoon
shifts will be available.
Physical requirements: Volunteers
should have good manual dexterity.
Some standing or lifting may be
required, although most of the time
will be spent sitting.
Hospitality volunteers will
spend their time greeting people and
guiding them to the correct tables
or areas in the hotel. Maps and lists
will be provided. Hospitality volunteers will be needed primarily on
Friday and Saturday mornings until
the legislative sessions start after
lunch, with some opportunities also
available in the afternoons.
Physical requirements: These
volunteers will spend most of their
time walking or standing.
Pages are responsible for distributing all additional handouts to
the delegates, delivering messages, Volunteers stuff the packets for the 133rd Diocesan Convention in Dayton.
making sure the water pitchers are
filled and completing other general runner work during the legislative sessions. We need several pages for each of the
two legislative sessions, Friday and Saturday afternoons.
Physical requirements: These volunteers will be alternately walking around and sitting or standing quietly during the
legislative sessions.
Registration volunteers hand out packets to the delegates and guests before each of the legislative sessions. Most
will be needed when registration opens on Friday morning, with a smaller number needed after the legislative session
opens on Friday afternoon. A couple will be needed on Saturday afternoon. All Friday morning registration volunteers
must be available to attend a training session to be held at the hotel on Friday morning at 9:00 AM.
Physical requirements: Several persons will briefly need to assist with moving a dozen heavy registration boxes on
Friday morning. After that, some volunteers will be standing to hand out packets, most will be sitting. At least 1 person
will be needed to help move boxes of materials on Saturday afternoon.
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How to sign up

The Volunteer Sign-up form with the exact
times and number of volunteers needed in each
area during each period will be available online
in September 2008 at www.episcopal-dso.org.

Exhibitor Information

Consider sharing the work of your committee, organization or congregation’s ministry with the larger family of the Diocese
of Southern Ohio and the wider Church by
preparing and staffing an exhibit at this year’s
diocesan convention.
To get people to stop by your booth, have
cookies, candy or some other hospitality offering. Perhaps you would like to offer attendees
a service such as a recycling center. Be sure to
staff your display with knowledgeable committee members who are eager to share your good
news.
The exhibit booths will have one 6 foot skirted table and 2 chairs. There is a $25 charge per
exhibit space. If you require electricity for your
booth, there is an additional $20 charge. Please
bring your own extension cords and outlet strips.
All exhibits will be in a secured area.
The deadline for reservations is Oct. 8.
Requests for space will be filled on a firstcome, first-served basis. Exhibit setup may
begin on Thursday, Nov. 6 after 6 p.m. The
exhibit area will be open on Friday from 9
a.m. until the banquet begins at 7:30 p.m. On
Saturday, the exhibit area opens at 10 a.m. and
closes at 1:30 p.m. Exhibits must be removed
by 2:30 p.m.
All exhibitors will receive a Meal Reservation
form in September.
You may either complete your application
and pay by credit card online or request a paper
copy of the application by contacting Roy
Barker at exhibits2008@episcopal-dso.org or
614.766.2664.
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Nominations
The Nominating Committee requests your assistance in obtaining nominations for the various elective offices to be voted on at
the 134th Diocesan Convention. We seek candidates who are
broadly representative of diocesan demographics. You are the
best source of nominations we have, and we depend on your
initiative to provide suitable nominees for all available positions.
Nobody else is better qualified to identify people in your congregation who have the right abilities and might be open to having
their names placed in nomination.
You may download and print a nomination form from the website or fill out an online nomination form at www.episcopal-dso.
org, Diocesan Convention. Or you can clip the form below, fill it
out and send it by mail.
Each nominee is required to respond to two questions and
submit a photo for the nomination to be complete. The maximum
word count is 300. The deadline for receiving nominations is
Sept. 22.
In addition, nominees for these positions are required to take
anti-racism training. This is in keeping with General Convention’s
resolution requiring standing commission members to have such
training. Please indicate if you have already had the training (either
through the diocese, your employment or another venue) or if you
agree to take the training within the first year of your term.
Please prayerfully consider whether God is calling you to new
ministries in the Diocese of Southern Ohio.

2009 Leadership Positions
Budget Committee:
Elect two lay, Class of ‘11
The Budget Committee is a committee of Diocesan Council responsible for preparing and
reviewing the annual operating budget of the diocese. (Canon XIII)
Diocesan Council:
Elect three lay, Class of ‘11; Elect two presbyters (priest), Class of ‘11
Diocesan Council is the continuing Diocesan Convention throughout the year. Council meets six
times each year, or as called. They review budget and mission share requests, oversee the systemic
review and work with the bishops on ministry and mission decisions in the diocese. (Canon XII)
Diocesan Review Committee:
Elect two clergy, Class of ’10 (mid-term replacement), Class of ‘11
The Diocesan Review Committee receives and reviews allegations of clergy misconduct. (Canon
3, Section 1 of Title IV)
Ecclesiastical Trial Court, Judges:
Elect one lay, Class of ‘11; Elect one clergy, Class of ‘11
Judges of the Ecclesiastical Trial Court receive allegations of clergy misconduct and makes decisions, if needed, about discipline of clergy. (Canon XVIII)
Episcopal Community Services Foundation:
Elect three people (lay or clergy), Class of ‘11
An independent supporting foundation of the diocese that encourages, supports through grants
and education programs and helps to sustain volunteer community service performed under the
sponsorship of Episcopal Church congregations and deaneries.
Standing Committee:
Elect one lay, Class of ‘11; Elect one presbyter, Class of ‘11
The Standing Committee is the bishop’s council of advice and the ecclesiastical authority in the
absence of the bishops. It also shares responsibility for the ordination process, is consulted for
consent for the election and consecration of new bishops in the church and reviews requests from
congregations to encumber their property. (Constitution VIII)
Trustees of the Church Foundation:
Elect one lay or clergy, Class of ‘13
Trustees are responsible for administering loans and funds for church buildings. (Articles of
Incorporation)

Voting at last year’s convention.

Trustees of the Diocese:
Elect one lay, Class of ‘13
The elected trustees are responsible for management of diocesan and certain other investments
and property owned by the diocese; and for serving as the board of advisors to the bishop on
administration of the William Cooper Procter Fund. (Canons XI)

1. Please reflect on your participation in the life of your congregation, the diocese, and the larger community.

2. Why do you feel God is calling you to serve in this position?

Anti-racism training:

__ Yes, I’ve taken anti-racism training. Date (approximate):
Location:
Length of training (number of hours, days):

__ I intend to take the anti-racism training program, if elected.

All nominations must be received no later than September 22. Only submissions received by September 22 will be printed in Interchange. Electronic submission of
nominee responses is preferred. Please send electronic submissions to convention@episcopal-dso.org or fill out an electronic form at www.episcopal-dso.org, Convention.
Please mail non-electronic nominations to: Richelle Thompson, 610 Fourth Street, Portsmouth, Ohio 45662.
Please begin exploring possible candidates now and submitting the applications as soon as possible.
Contact: The Rev. Steve Cuff, chair of nominations. Phone:. 513.871.2090 (work); 513.899.2285 (home) E-mail: cuffsj@hotmail.com.
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NEWS

Full circle: Youth director
returns to camp, program

Farewell: A letter to youth
(and the rest of the diocese)

“Welcome home!”
This is the new bumper sticker available at the Procter Camp store
this summer. Make sure to get one at camp this summer!
Standing in the barn at Procter this week, I realized that it had been
17 years since I first came to a winter retreat as a sixth grader. Procter
looked a lot different back then. There was a huge, old house that we slept
in, the water smelled funny, and Hobson Hall didn’t have the view of a
beautiful lake. Despite the passage of time, one
ROB KONKOL
thing remains the same: the glow that people
have when they are immersed in God’s work.
Whether it’s at camp, on a mission trip, working as a congregation at a parish work day,
or worshipping on Sunday mornings, I have
witnessed God’s work in so many incredible
ways over the years. This diocese has shaped
my faith and changed my life, and I am not
surprised that 17 years later, our diocese is still
impacting people like me everyday. I am very
excited to be a part of that work once again.
As Roger Speer and I were opening the new
wares for the camp store, the “welcome home” bumper sticker is what
grabbed me. I seem to have come full circle in the last decade. Ten years
ago, the Rev. Jason Leo asked me to serve as youth director for Calvary,
Clifton. I later went on to become the director of youth ministries at the
Church of the Redeemer, Hyde Park. Now I find myself as the director of
the same program that produced me. My experiences both as a youth and
a youth director have shown me the importance of creating a space where
the spiritual lives of young people are a priority. I hope that the youth of
this diocese know that there is a safe, inclusive environment at all diocesan youth gatherings for them to develop their own faith journey.
During my time as director of youth ministry, I hope even more
youth from across the diocese find a way to become involved in the
life of the church. I hope to provide a variety of ways to get both junior
high and senior youth involved in diocesan activities and the summer
camping program. It is my belief that active youth on the diocesan level
become active youth in their home churches. I also believe that the
youth of today are the church of today, and I challenge the churches of
this diocese to empower their youth, and see what happens.
I look forward to working with you. It is good to be home again.

For more than six years, we have walked together on this journey of discovering Christ in our lives.
The seniors who graduated this year were sixth graders when I rumbled into Columbus. It has been
such a supreme honor to watch so many of you grow (and do your own stumbling) into images of God.
But every day has a sunset, and every retreat has a closing.
All of the world has balance, just as God made light and dark, so are we called to find that balance in
our own lives. I truly believe I have given everything I can (and some I couldn’t) to making this program
and your experiences here the best attainable in the Episcopal Church, and with such a dedicated group
of clergy, adults, young adults, and students beside me, I think we did just that
– created one of the strongest diocesan/regional ministries in the church.
ROGER SPEER
We can look at our summer camp and retreat program and know that they
are without a doubt “ours” and not something we copied from a book. We
can look at dozens of teachers, youth ministers and people who have made
every-day jobs their ministries because of the impact you and this program
have had on them. We can look in the mirror and say, “I’ve got a long way to
go, but I know I need to keep walking.”
As many of you know, I have accepted the position of Missioner for
Children’s, Youth, and Young Adult Ministries for the Diocese of the Virgin
Islands and will be moving there in mid- to late-August to begin my next step
as a missionary to a part of the world where supreme wealth and grinding
poverty collide, where I will use every lesson we have learned (and you have
taught me) to do my best there.
This is not a bridge burning. I will still maintain as many ties with the diocese and will support Rob
Konkol, the interim youth director, in his transition. I ask you to wholeheartedly support those who
come next. Transition is a tough time, with stumbling blocks and learning curves and in need of lots
of patience. Remember how patient you’ve been with me, and let that support flow around Rob, and
then whoever comes next. Refrain from harsh judgments, let the past be in the past, and let all ideas be
just that: an idea without a label of “what we’ve done before.” There is a reason God led us to develop
a program centered on healing and prayer in this diocese.
Youth ministry in our congregations is like a heartbeat. It rises and it falls, just like diocesan programs
grow and decline in a natural order. The point for each of us is to focus on the realities of growing new disciples from wherever God brings them: from the womb or from the street. Your commitment as a diocese to
youth ministry is one that will always inspire me, and I thank God every day that I was brought here to be
formed, challenged and inspired. Please continue or recommit to your dedication to youth ministry in your
parish, because the only way to grow the church and ensure its future relevance is to spend time developing
honest and heartfelt relationships with all people and with God in our midst right now.
You are all beautiful, powerful people! And my grateful prayers go to every youth, parent, youth
worker, priest, deacon and volunteer who have helped form this program into a ministry, one that tries
so hard to keep Christ at its center. You will all be in my thoughts and prayers, and I look forward to
celebrating our ministry together.

Rob Konkol is the new interim director of youth ministry.
Contact him at youth@episcopal-dso.org.

Roger Speer began his ministry with the Diocese of Southern Ohio in 2002.
Contact him at dsodym@sbcglobal.net.

Epiphany auction benefits campers
BY SALLY JOHNSON
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
“It doesn’t get any better than this,” said the Rev.
Timothy West as he held up a first edition, first printing,
signed copy of a book by celebrated author, historian,
naturalist and screenwriter Allan Eckert.
The book sold for $45 during the annual auction by
Church of the Epiphany, Urbana, to generate funds to
send children and families to summer camp.
A record $2,700 was raised from the auction of items
donated by members of the Northern Miami Valley
Episcopal Cluster (NMVEC) and sale of reservations
for two social events to be sponsored by Epiphany in
the fall.
The evening’s proceeds will be distributed as scholarships to those who want to attend a week-long camp of
their choice held at Procter Camp & Conference Center.

Epiphany member Paul Hardin, a junior at Ohio
Wesleyan University and co-coordinator of the 2008
camps, opened the May 18 auction with a message of
gratitude from the camp director and staff for the consistently strong attendance and support from the cluster.
Then he turned the proceedings over to his father,
Epiphany member Ed Hardin, and to West, the cluster’s
missioner, who served as auctioneers for the evening.
Food, books, plants, home décor, artwork, games and
collectibles all came under the auctioneer’s hammer.
Offers for homemade foods and home grown produce
needed no encouragement. Jelly, peanut butter fudge,
cakes, cookies, pies, fresh picked rhubarb and asparagus,
free range eggs and maple syrup all sold quickly and
brought top dollar.
Buyers with green thumbs competed for flowering
plants, potted herbs, hanging baskets, flats of annuals,
starts of perennials for yard and garden and cut flowers.
Other successful bidders took home handmade note
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cards bearing original art, tickets to Dayton Dragon
baseball games, an early map of Champaign County,
cosmetics, handbags, golf games, framed paintings and
prints, birdhouses, a hand-knit afghan, kitchen linens, a
miniature Christmas village and other collectibles.
Reservations for two fall events organized by Epiphany
administrative assistant Jim Boian and his wife, Karen,
added substantially to the auction proceeds. The first occasion will be a dinner with a chicken entrée prepared by the
Boians from poultry raised on their farm. The second event
will be a wine and cheese evening with live music.
Before the auction, young people from the cluster held
a prayer service prepared and led by Epiphany parishioner Emily Simpson. The church’s junior choir accompanied by Sharon McCall presented a musical interlude,
former campers related some of their experiences and
West provided guitar accompaniment for congregational
singing. A meal with a camp-style menu followed the
service.

RESOURCES

CALENDAR
July

September

1 – Diocesan offices closed for Labor Day
holiday
2 – Audits due to Diocesan House by close
of business (5 p.m.) Contact: Chris Stires at
800.582.1712.
5-7 – SOLLI weekend at Procter Camp &
Conference Center. Contact: Kay Sturm at
800.461.8424.
6 – Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse prevention training at St. Christopher, 1501 N.
Broad St., Fairborn, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. See
registration info above.
8 – Stewardship Commission meeting at
Procter Camp & Conference Center, 6 p.m.
Contact: Dick Tuttle at 740.374.8508.
8 – Full diocesan staff meeting at Procter
Camp & Conference Center, 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. All diocesan offices are closed.
10 – Commission on Congregational Life
1 – Interchange deadmeeting at Procter Camp & Conference
line. Contact: Richelle
Center, 10 a.m. Contact: Pat Ellertson at
Thompson at 877.355.7964 or
740.826.4270.
dsocommunications@yahoo.com. 12-14 – Deacons’ school at Procter Camp &
2-7 – Clergy Community Day
Conference Center. Contact: Kay Sturm at
at Procter Camp & Conference
800.461.8424
Center, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Register
12 – Dinner buffet to kick off
online or by contacting Robin
Mountain Grace V, Church of the Good
Kimbler at 877.582.1712 or robin_ Shepherd, 64 University Terrace, Athens.
kimbler@episcopal-dso.org
6 p.m. Register online from the homepage.
9 – Diocesan Council meeting.
Contact: Mike Maloney at 513.531.8799.
10 a.m. Contact: the Rev. Rob
13 – Mountain Grace V, Church of the Good
Baldwin at 937.773.1241
Shepherd, Athens, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Registration
13 – Commission on
begins at 8:30 a.m. Register online. Contact:
Congregational Life meeting
Mike Maloney at 513.531.8799.
at Procter Camp & Conference
15 – Diocesan committee and commisCenter, 10 a.m. Contact: Pat
sion reports for the convention journal
Ellertson at 740.826.4270.
due. Contact: Richelle Thompson at
16 – Sexual Misconduct/Child
740.355.7964.
Abuse Prevention training at St.
20 – Interchange deadline. Contact:
Anne, 64621 Tylersville Rd.,
Richelle Thompson at 877.355.7964 or
West Chester, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
dsocommunications@yahoo.com.
Pre-registration and pre-payment
20 – Faith in Life Hobson Lectures at Christ
are required. The cost of the train- Church Cathedral, 318 E. 4th St., Cincinnati.
ing is $15, which includes lunch
Theologian Mirslov Volf will give two lectures.
and materials. Payment should be 22 – Deadline for nominations for diocesan
mailed to Geri McDaniel, Diocese convention. Contact: the Rev. Steve Cuff at
of Southern Ohio, 412 Sycamore
513.871.2090.
St. Cincinnati, 45202 or regis22 – Deadline for resolutions for diocesan
ter online under Administration,
convention. Contact: Contact: Jim Heathcote
Misconduct prevention. Make
at 937.446.2108.
checks payable to the Diocese
24 – Resolutions Committee meeting,
of Southern Ohio. Contact:
Diocesan House, 2 p.m. Contact: Jim
Deacons Fred or Diana Shirley at Heathcote at 937.446.2108.
614.882.9038.
25 – Standing Committee meets at Diocesan
21 – Standing Committee meets at House, 12 p.m. Contact: Chet Cavaliere at
Diocesan House, 12 p.m. Contact: 513.271.9630.
Chet Cavalier at 513.271.9630
27 – Fire Up for Formation Conference at
23 – Youth event with Bonnie
Procter Camp & Conference Center, 9:30
Anderson, president of the House
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Contact: Melissa Shirley at
of Deputies, at St. Stephen’s,
614.433.0395.
Columbus, Columbus. Contact:
27 – Sexual Misconduct/Child Abuse preRob Konkol at youth@episcopalvention training at St. Thomas, 100 Miami
dso.org
Ave., Terrace Park. See info above.
24 – ECSF grant-writing
workshop at Procter Camp &
Conference Center, 10 a.m.
Oct. 4: Training for church treasurers.
Keynote speaker: Bonnie
Anderson. Register online at www. Oct. 11: Total Ministry Conference at
Procter.
ecsfsouthernohio.org. Contact:
Dec. 19-20: Young adult retreat at Procter.
Ariel Miller at 513.221.0547
4 – Diocesan offices closed for
Independence Day
6-12 – Senior Camp
9 – Commission on Congregational
Life meeting at Procter Camp
& Conference Center, 10
a.m. Contact: Pat Ellertson at
740.826.4270.
16-Aug 3 – Lambeth Conference
16-20 – Outdoor Adventure Camp I
17-20 – Wee Tweens Camp
22-26 – Boys and Girls Camp
23-27 – Outdoor Adventure Camp II
28-31 – Creation Camp
31-Aug 3 – Family Camp

August

WHO DOES WHAT

Over the past year, the diocesan staff has changed considerably, with some leaving
for new jobs or for retirement and others joining the team. As such, responsibilities have
shifted. Bishop Breidenthal ultimately oversees the ministry and work of the diocese.
But he has given particular oversight and responsibility to members of his executive
staff. Here is a breakdown of these areas (This is also posted online)

Bishop Thomas E.
Breidenthal

Bishop
Cincinnati Children’s
Hospital (Trustee)
Commission on Ministry
Community of Deacons
Diocesan Altar Guild
Diocesan Council
(President)
Episcopal Church Women
Episcopal Community Services
Foundation (chair)
Episcopal Retirement Homes (Trustee)
Faith in Life Liturgy and Music
Commission Marriage (requests for second)
Standing Committee
Contact him at 513.421.0311;
800.582.1712; or bishop_
breidenthal@episcopal-dso.org

Bishop
Kenneth L. Price Jr.

Bishop Suffragan
Appalachian Ministries
Bexley Hall Seminary
(Vice chair of Trustees)
Diocesan Council
Clergy Wellness
Commission Commission
on Congregational Life
Convention arrangements and Dispatch
of Business
Episcopal Community Services
Foundation (Episcopal oversight)
Episcopal Retirement Homes (Central
Ohio Committee)
Ohio Council of Churches
Procter Camp & Conference Center Board
Youth ministry and camping oversight
Contact him at 614.461.8429;
800.461.8424; or
bishop_price@episcopal-dso.org

The Rev.
Canon Vicki Zust

Canon for Clergy
Formation
Commission on Ministry
Ordination process
Clergy support
Clergy deployment
Professional
Development Committee
Clergy residency program
Contact her at 513.421.0311; 800.582.1712;
or vicki_zust@episcopal-dso.org

The Rev. Canon
John Johanssen

Canon for
Congregational
Formation
Commission on
Congregational Life
Congregational
development
Diocesan Review Committee
Evangelism
Hispanic Ministry
Mission Share Review
Parish Health Ministry
Sexual Misconduct Training and Prevention
Clergy misconduct matters
Contact him at 513.421.0311;
800.582.1712; or john_
johanssen@episcopal-dso.org.

The Rev. Canon
Karl Ruttan

Canon for Life
Formation
Affirmative Aging
Commission
Anglican Academy
Christian Formation
Education for Ministry
Faith in Life
Interfaith and Ecumenical Relations
Leadership licensing
National and World Mission
Anti-Racism Training Task Force
School for Diaconal Ministries
Social Justice and Public Policy Network
Southern Ohio Lay Leadership Initiative
Contact him at 614.461.8429; 800.461.8424
or karl_ruttan@episcopal-dso.org

Chris Stires

Finance Director
412 Sycamore Inc.
Church Foundation Inc.
Advisory Committee on
Compensation
Budget Committee
Church Pension Group
Expense reimbursements
Finance committee
Finance
Human resources
Insurance (medical, property)
Mission share questions
Stewardship Commission
Contact him at 513.421.0311; 800.582.1712
or chris_stires@episcopal-dso.org

Richelle Thompson, Director of Communications
Communications Committee
Resolutions, nominations
Database
Episcopal Relief &
Development
e-Connections
Marketing

Save the dates:
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Interchange
Information technology
Publications
Public relations
Website
Contact her at 877.355.7964
or dsocommunications@yahoo.

Cincinnati West

The Health Ministry at St. James,
Westwood, has begun a new program,
Food for the Soul. This new ministry
aims to offer short-term meal assistance
to parishioners who are just released
from the hospital or dealing with other
illness or distress. Volunteers are baking
bread and making homemade soups to
freeze and keep on hand for situations
as they arise.
The first of June was ‘Clean Slate’
Sunday at St. Stephen, Cincinnati. On
that day, all parishioners had the opportunity to “wipe their slate clean” and
decide what God was calling them to
do with their time and talent for the next
year. Some parishioners shared with the
congregation how they plan to serve
God with the ministries they had chosen. Then everyone received a list of the
ministry opportunities available at St.
Stephen’s to select how they feel called
to serve God and their neighbors.

Columbus

Youth from St. Patrick, Dublin,
traveled to Steubenville in June on a
mission trip working with Youthworks.
Youthworks coordinates community
youth volunteers to work in general
home repair, volunteering in nursing
homes and working with the Kid’s
Club, a program similar to Vacation
Bible School. Youth missioners this
year are Conner Coley, Ian Coley,

Megan Dunn, Kate Meeks, Audra
Valentino and Danny Sullivan.
St. Peter, Delaware, held an Indian
dinner fundraiser in June for relief
efforts in Myanmar. Indian food utilizes an imaginative blend of spices and
ingredients and reflects the religious
traditions and dietary laws of the many
cultures that have invaded and settled
the land. For a donation to Episcopal
Relief and Development, diners could
explore and experience the varied and
wonderful cuisine of India.

Dayton

Welcoming visitors and new members into your parish is an important
part of the mission of any congregation, and the Welcome Ministry at St.
Paul, Dayton, has made nametags for
all parishioners to help everyone get to
know each other. The nametags come
in a variety of styles for wear—clips,
magnets and lanyards—so there are
no excuses for not wearing one! The
Welcome Ministry also has sponsored two New Friends/New Faces
luncheons to help new members feel
more a part of the St. Paul’s family.

Northeast

The infamous Father Steve “Padre”
Carroll, rector at Trinity, Newark, was
apprehended at Trinity in late May
and “Locked Up for Good” for the
local Muscular Dystrophy Association
annual Jail and Bail fundraiser. He

was held for 1½ hours and finally
released on “good behavior” after his
parishioners and other accomplices
raised $780.

Northwest

Several members of St. James,
Piqua, accompanied 33 Miami County
World War II veterans to the World
War II Memorial in Washington, D.C.
The trip was organized by “Mission:
Vets to DC,” a group composed of
several members of local organizations, including St. James. This was
the second trip organized for the veterans, most of whom would not otherwise get a chance to see the memorial
during their lifetime.
Trinity, Troy, hosted Felix Lohtai,
a former child soldier from Sudan for
a program in June. Lohtai showed a
video presentation and then shared his
emotional and impressive life story
with the group at a dinner on Saturday
evening. He also shared his story at
the Adult Forum the next day.

Scioto River

Members of St. Paul, Chillicothe,
are selling jars of homemade marinara sauce and jelly at the Chillicothe
Farmer’s Market as a fundraiser for
the church. The Farmer’s Market is
held on Saturdays. If you are in the
area and want to stop by, call the
church at 740.772.4105 for information and directions.

Around the Diocese items are culled from congregation newsletters and written by Julie Murray.
Please make sure the diocese is on your mailing list. For more information about the events or programs, contact the person listed or the
congregation. Do you have something to share Around the Diocese? Send news to julie_murray@episcopal-dso.org or Episcopal Diocese of
Southern Ohio, c/o Julie Murray, 412 Sycamore St., Cincinnati, Ohio 45202.
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NOTABLE

AROUND THE DIOCESE
Stephanie Price of St. John,
Worthington, won the principal viola
chair of the National High School
Honors Orchestra, which performed at
the annual American Strings Teachers
Association’s national convention in
February. The 113-piece orchestra was
made up of the finest high school musicians in the United States.
Paul Slupski, St. Thomas, Terrace
Park, won the Gold Key Award for
his art portfolio in the Scholastic
Art Competition, making his work
eligible for national competition at
Carnegie Hall in New York. Slupski
also had two pieces selected for
state completion after winning in
the Governor’s Regional Contest for
Visual Arts.
Christian Smith, Christ Church
Cathedral, was recognized as one of
seven Arts All-Stars by the Cincinnati
Enquirer. The All-Stars are Cincinnati
area graduating seniors who have
achieved academic success and are
standouts in a variety of arts-related
disciplines. Smith, a percussionist, is a
graduate of Walnut Hills High School
and will attend Oberlin Conservatory of
Music in the fall.
Virgene Smith Heckman, St. Mark,
Upper Arlington, has given a generous gift to the Center for the Study of
Teaching and Writing in the College
of Humanities at The Ohio State
University. The gift is designated to the
center’s Africentric Elementary School
literacy program, where young students, mentored by OSU tutors, work
after class to write and revise poetry,
letters and fiction and non-fiction stories. Heckman is an OSU graduate with
a degree in English.
Greg Burroughs, St. Patrick’s,
Lebanon, has released his band’s debut
CD “Startin’ Today.” Burroughs also
performed with his band at the Florence
Freedom minor league baseball game in
June. Burroughs has headed to Nashville
to begin a music career after graduating
with honors from the Berklee College
of Music in May.
Jack James, Trinity, Hamilton, and
his Lakota East High School Robotics
team earned the prestigious honor of
the Engineering Inspiration Award at
regional competition in Chicago. The
award goes to the team that has most
fostered the growth of engineering and
the sciences in their community. The
group of 40 students and mentors hosted their first regional competition for
the First Lego League, an organization
that encourages grade school children
to learn the art of building and engineering.
Caldwell Reed, Christ Church,
Springfield, performed a graduation
recital at Christ Church in May. Reed,
who has been playing the piano since he
was in the third grade, played five of his
own compositions for the audience.

T

ORDINATION

he Diocese of Southern Ohio celebrated in June sev- Frances McGee-Cromartie, Linda May Watkins and Susan
eral key milestones in the journey
Mumford. Coordinators were the Rev.
of formation. A group graduated
John Bowers, Madeleine Trichel, Wendell
from the Southern Ohio Lay Leadership
Mulford and the Rev. Canon Karl Ruttan.
Initiative (SOLLI) and the Anglican
Ordained as vocational deacons:
Academy, 10 men and women were
Douglas Argue, Arthur Mills Jr., Deniray
ordained as deacons and another seven
Mueller, Jean Miller, Barbara Schmitt and
were made priests.
Jackie Williams.
Visit the diocesan photo gallery for
Ordained as transitional deacons:
more scenes from the events at www.
Steven Domienik, Tom Fehr, Mary
episcopal-dso.org, The Diocese, Photo
Slenski and Theresa Thornton.
Gallery.
Ordained as priests: Leslie Flemming, David KendallGraduates of SOLLI: Richard Warren, Kay Fraley, Roy Sperry, Steven Paulikas, Alton Plummer, Sallie Schisler,
Hayes, Joan Deisler, Sara Huckeby, Valerie and Bill Ubbes, Joseph Stewart-Sicking and Phillip L. Webster II.

Above: Bishop
Breidenthal
presents
Barbara
Schmitt with a
Bible.
Schmitt will
be serving
as deacon
at All Saints,
Pleasant Ridge.
Right: The Rev.
Sallie Schisler
offers the
chalice during
Eucharist. She
will serve at
at All Saints,
Portsmouth &
Christ Church,
Ironton

Top: The bishops and other presbyters lay hands upon Phillip
L. Webster II during the service. He will serve at St. Francis,
Springboro and St. Mary, Waynesville.
Above: Deniray Mueller prays during her ordination to the diaconate. She will serve at Trinity, Columbus.
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Top: 2008 graduates and coordinators of SOLLI.
Above: “Make her a deacon in your church.” Bishop Thomas E.
Breidenthal lays hands upon Jackie Williams..
Right: The Rev. Leslie Flemming receives a hug of congratulations.
She will serve at Grace, Pomeroy and St. Peter, Gallipolis

Photos by Julie Murray
and Larry Davis

Above: The Rev. Lynn Carter-Edmands vests newly ordained priest Alton
Plummer for the first time in his chasuble and stole. Plummer will serve at
St. James, Clintonville.
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Profiles in hunger

“We are seeing many more households who make up the
working poor. The majority of the people who have employment are not receiving a paycheck large enough to satisfy all
of their needs,” reports Debbie Mitchell, Executive Director of
Samaritan Outreach, an ecumenical emergency assistance
program aided by St. Mary’s Hillsboro and ECSF. “We are
also seeing many more multigenerational families. We have
three or four generations living in the same house trying to
make ends meet.”
Consider this client: She is in her 60s and receiving social
security. She has moved her father into her home. He has
been in poor health and now needs constant care. She also
is raising a grandchild whose parents do not help with monetary or physical assistance. She has told us that she never
expected to be retired and caring for her father and raising a
grandchild at the same time. She feels overwhelmed.
“We also have a few families where the couple is divorced but
still living in the same house,” Mitchell says. “This is the only
way they can prevent being homeless.”
The scarcity of jobs in rural Ohio is compelling more and more
people to commute long distances - “driving from Hillsboro
to Wilmington just for four to five hours of work a day,” reports
Linda Lengefeld, executive director of the Highland County
Homeless Shelter, another program aided by an ECSF grant.
She cites rising gas prices as a factor in hunger and homelessness because keeping those faraway jobs has to take
priority over rent and food. “You’ve got to put gas in the car,”
says Lengefeld.
“Hillsboro’s going to be in a world of hurt,” adds St. Mary’s
Peggy Addington, citing a litany of recent plant closings or
layoffs in town.
“St. James in Zanesville served its highest number of meals in
our four-year history this past April- 193 meals with at least
40 children present,” wrote parishioner Beth Burton in May.
“One child came back five times for more food. We saw many
new people coming through the door, all very hungry. I fear
that most of our people can’t withstand much more of this
pressure.”

How you can help

>> Raise or donate money for your local emergency food ministry:
Even with rising fees, pantries and soup kitchens can use the
cash you give to buy commodities from food banks at huge discounts compared to retail prices. You’ll feed far more people for
each dollar than if you use it to buy canned goods.
>> Learn how to do food stamp applications: Churches are now
using the free Benefit Bank software to help eligible families
connect to an average of $290/month in food stamps that
can be used like cash cards at grocery stores to buy essential
nutrients, such as protein, dairy products and fresh produce. To
learn more about the Benefit Bank and sign up for free training,
contact ECSF’s Ariel Miller at ecsf@eos.net or 513.221.0547.
>> Become a summer USDA feeding site: Churches or ecumenical
programs can become summer or after-school feeding sites
at no cost by signing up with local sponsors that deliver meals
ready to serve. Faith-based organizations can apply to serve
as sponsors next year in the many communities that currently
lack summer feeding programs. To find out more, contact
Mary Foster, summer nutrition coordinator at the Ohio
Department of Education, at 877.644.6338 or contact the
nearest sponsor through ODOE’s interactive map,
https://oh.cnpcares.com/summer/SfsoFoodServByCnty.asp>> Donate your garden vegetables or venison: Up to your elbows in
tomatoes? Give your surplus produce to churches that serve
community meals. The Ministry Toolkit on ECSF’s website (www.
ecsfsouthernohio.org) lists many Episcopal hunger programs
across the diocese. With meat increasingly scarce in foodbanks,
the state’s excess population of deer could be a great source
of nutritious protein. Some hunger ministries have succeeded in
persuading people to make venison chili. Consult local hunters
to find out where to get the meat processed so it can be used
by a local pantry.
>> Give to ECSF this fall: Inflation and falling wages
are likely to be even worse. You can donate online at
www.ecsfsouthernohio.org. Annual fund donations go entirely
into grants.

Hunger ministries
brace for rising
costs, need

Community members say grace before the Loaves and Fishes meal hosted by All Saints, Portsmouth. Inset: Samaritan
Outreach volunteer Dorcas Butler packs a box of food for a Hillsboro family.
BY ARIEL MILLER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Churches are scrambling to respond as soaring food
and gas prices force more and more Ohioans to turn
to food pantries and soup kitchens. Shrinking supplies
plus rising fees for once-free commodities are taking
a huge bite out of the food churches can provide for
each dollar.
With traditional sources of food lagging increasingly
behind the need, the most effective way for individuals
to help is by donating cash to local food pantries, or
assisting hungry people to connect with food stamps and
USDA summer feeding programs. These under-utilized
federal programs can help close the hunger gap without
any additional expense to the church.
Hunger and emergency assistance ministries – which
together account for 56% of ECSF’s 2008 grants
– report a convergence of forces combining to create a
food supply crisis this summer.
The Consumer Price Index reported in May that
Midwest grocery prices had risen 6%, home heating gas
14.9% and gasoline 23.1% from April ’07 to April ’08.
“Costs of meat products have increased because of
the cost of feed to animals. Grain is now going into the
production of ethanol and other energy sources,” writes
the Rev. John Brandenburg, director of St. Paul’s Food
Pantry, the major source of emergency food in Martins
Ferry. “With the higher costs of gasoline, more and
more people are spending money on fuel and relying
on the food pantries to pick up the difference in their
food budgets.”
Celeste Parsons of Epiphany, Nelsonville, reported
that the Nelsonville Food Cupboard served 2,933 families the first quarter this year – a 25% increase over the
same period in 2007.
“Summer is historically the most challenging.
Donations go down, volunteers’ attention is elsewhere,
private schools are out and not doing collections, and
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the demand is up. Children are home and need to be
fed!” writes MiMi Chamberlin Daly of CAIN, the
ECSF-aided hunger ministry that shares its campus
with St. Philip’s, Northside.
“This summer will be very difficult for families whose
children are no longer receiving free school breakfast and
lunch. We know from experience that sometimes these
are the main meals kids receive,” says Beth Burton of
St. James Zanesville, another ECSF grantee. St. James’
monthly dinner was drawing record numbers of desperately hungry people even before schools let out.
The state’s 12 foodbanks – the major source of free
or discount food for local hunger ministries – have
suffered a tremendous drop in commodity supplies.
“Strong agricultural markets have led to drastic cuts in
food purchased and distributed by the federal government, and industry donations are down too. Federal
bonus commodities have declined by 81% in Ohio
since 2003,” reported the Ohio Association of Second
Harvest Foodbanks (OASHF).
Tina Osso of the Shared Harvest Foodbank in
Fairfield reported the lowest inventory in its history
heading into the holiday season last year. The Second
Harvest Foodbank in Logan, which supplies several
rural Episcopal hunger ministries in Appalachian Ohio,
reported that they had a third less food to distribute in
2007 than in 2005. In its 10-county service area, the
number of families living in poverty rose from 28% to
32% last year.
Curt Garner, who volunteers with feeding ministries
of St. Paul’s Logan, reported in late January that the
only provisions available from the Logan foodbank
were corn flakes, pizza, green beans and canned peaches, plus a few cases of assorted processed foods. Diets
low in protein and high in starchy processed foods fuel
obesity and the national epidemic of diabetes.
The foodbank association’s executive director, Lisa
Hamler-Fugitt, is particularly concerned about “low

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5
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Walking together: A grassroots approach to ecumenism
BY THE REV. MIKE KREUTZER
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
In the late 1960s and through the 1970s, ecumenism
was a focal point of church activity. Many churches
joined those from other denominations in special services during the annual Week of Prayer for Christian Unity.
Some engaged as well in ecumenical dialogues designed
to help their members come to know and understand one
another better.
Over the years, those efforts have largely fallen by
the wayside. High-level theological discussions continue, and agreed-upon statements of faith occasionally
emerge. But at the local level, these once common efforts
have in general been forgotten.
At the same time, a new kind of ecumenism has
emerged: one that begins at the local level. It focuses
not so much on talking about ecumenism but on actively
working together in order to make a difference in the
community. For several years, such an effort has been
growing in scope among a group of churches in eastern
Montgomery County.
On a warm spring evening, members of Dayton’s
St. Mark’s Episcopal Church and Community United
Methodist Church found themselves walking together
in support of a local organization that provides care
for abused and neglected children from throughout the
Miami Valley. The second-annual “5 for the Kids” 5-K
Walk and Run raised funds for CARE House, a local
center that cares for abused and neglected children.
In this effort, members of the two congregations joined
hundreds of other walkers and runners from throughout
the Miami Valley in support of a common cause. The
churches’ participation in this walk serves as a symbol for
a new type of ecumenism that has emerged in recent years,
drawing together churches from differing traditions, even
as those churches experience tensions within their own
denominations.
Pastors of these churches, along with those from
Eastmont United Methodist Church, Faith Lutheran
Church, St. Helen’s Catholic Church, Holy Family/St.
Mary’s Catholic Church, and St. Mark’s Lutheran Church,
have been gathering monthly for years for lunch and
conversation on topics of mutual interest. Out of these
meetings have emerged several shared efforts to address
concerns and opportunities that are common to all.
In addition to the 5-K walk, several of the churches
recently participated in a fourth annual Community
Memorial Day Eve Service, held each year at St. Mark’s.
Conducted together with VFW Post 657, this gathering offers a way for people throughout the community,
churched and unchurched, to come together in a prayerful environment to remember and honor those who have
given their lives for the freedoms that we all enjoy.

New strategies

Walkers from St. Mark’s, Dayton, and Community United Methodist Church walk together in support of a local organization that provides care for abused and neglected children in the Miami Valley.
Parishioners from St. Mark’s Episcopal, Community
United Methodist, and Faith and St. Mark’s Lutheran
Churches gather each year on Thanksgiving Eve for a
combined service which includes the celebration of the
Holy Eucharist. Rotating its location among the participating churches, they follow the worship form that is
used by the host congregation.
For many years, several of the churches have collected food from their parishioners each week. What
they receive is taken to St. Paul’s United Methodist
Church in east Dayton to support the work of their Food
Pantry. They also join together periodically to bake and
provide large quantities of cookies for the pastor of
Eastmont United Methodist Church to take to Lebanon
Correctional Institute on Kairos ministry weekends.
The largest cooperative effort among these churches
is the Kemp School Community Partnership, which supports the work of a nearby Dayton Public School, serving
children from pre-kindergarten through the eighth grade.
Now preparing to begin its seventh year, the Partnership
includes St. Mark’s Episcopal Church, Community
United Methodist Church, St. Mark’s Lutheran Church,
St. Helen’s Catholic Church, Corinth Presbyterian
Church, students from the University of Dayton and
other community volunteers. It brings more than 30
volunteer tutors to Kemp School each week, providing
direct help to students in Reading and Math plus support

Churches and social service agencies using the Benefit Bank have been able to connect several hundred families this year to food stamps worth an average of $290 a month. They also
are exploring creative ways to tap additional sources of food.
“NSI, Lutheran Social Services and The Salvation Army have developed a food purchasing collaborative in the past 18 months,” reports Cheryl Carter of Neighborhood Services in
Columbus. “This collaborative allows the agencies to purchase discounted foods that are not
available through the foodbank and to take advantage of economies of scale. We can share
large food donations that are donated from local business food producers, distributors and
restaurant suppliers. The foodbank does not allow food pantries to share food that they purchase or receive from the foodbank.
“It’s a complicated issue,” Carter adds, “but I believe we are thinking outside of the box and
trying to respond to the increasing hunger needs in our community.”
If you would like to find out more about the current crisis or connect with churches and other
non-profits near you who are working on this issue, please contact ECSF’s Ariel Miller at
513.221.0547 or ecsf@eos.net

and encouragement in their education. The Partnership
also provides school supplies and uniforms for the
school to distribute to children who need them and has
obtained a series of grants from Episcopal Community
Services Foundation for the school to buy and distribute
age-appropriate books in support of its literacy efforts.
On Aug. 8, the member churches will be hosting their
annual “Kemp Kick-off Cookout,” which provides a
free, picnic-style lunch at the school on the Friday before
classes begin. The guests include the school’s faculty,
staff, students and parents. The gathering serves as a
means of laying the foundation for effective communication among them during the new school year.
There is no formal structure to the combined work of
these churches. Each congregation chooses the events
and ministries in which it participates. This allows for the
flexibility that makes such a combined effort effective.
Whether it comes to worship, study or outreach, we
have found that we are more effective working together
than we are when we try to do it all by ourselves. We are
– to use St. Paul’s phrase – joined together by ‘one Lord,
one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all’; and
we are consciously trying to act in accordance with our
beliefs.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

The Rev. Mike Kreutzer is the rector of St. Mark’s, Dayton.
Contact him at makreutzer@ameritech.net.

resource areas.” In the Diocese of Southern Ohio, these include economically
depressed communities served by the regional foodbanks in Springfield, Fairfield and
Logan. “These areas lack sufficient local donors, corporations and industries required
to help keep the shelves stocked,” she says.
Foodbanks now must buy a tremendous amount of food they previously received
for free. And the huge rise in transportation costs has resulted in new expenses being
passed on to pantries and soup kitchens.
“In 2001 the MidOhio Foodbank was providing us a monthly food credit or grant
of $3,000,” says Cheryl Carter, executive director of Neighborhood Services Inc., an
ecumenical emergency assistance ministry supported by St. Stephen’s Columbus and
ECSF. “We would order food from their inventory list and it would draw against the
credit. In 2004, NSI paid less than $1,400 for food products. In 2005, the foodbank
stopped all credits/grants for contract agencies and began charging a $.14/lb maintenance fee for all food purchased. In 2007, we paid the foodbank $8,677.94. Today, we
pay the foodbank 50% of food costs and a maintenance fee of $.16/lb.”
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St. Barnabas helps provide ‘daily bread’
BY MICHAEL PORADA
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
To assist those who are in need is central to the tenets of Christianity; members
of St. Barnabas, Montgomery, have taken
this belief and turned it into a large, ongoing and year-round ministry to the Seven
Hills Neighborhood House, located on
Findlay Street in the West End, one of the
poorest areas in Cincinnati.
“This entire program actually started as an
outgrowth of a project from a Lenten Program
nearly 20 years ago,” says Betsy May, a
member of St. Barnabas and the project coordinator. Since its inception, the program has
expanded to include deliveries of bread from
Kroger’s, food for Thanksgiving, gifts and
food for Christmas and supporting a Summer
Day Camp.
Parish member and former Senior Warden
Bill Nelsen coordinates with approximately
a dozen parishioners who go to the Kroger’s
on Montgomery Road on a daily basis, pick
up the unused surplus baked goods and
deliver them to Seven Hills, where they are
in turn given to those residents who depend
on the food for their “daily bread.”
“There are some days where there is a
very large supply, and other days where
there is very little, but all of it is needed
and distributed,” he says.
The work picks up in November as
Thanksgiving approaches.
“We’re fortunate that through the monetary donations made by parish members,
we can go out right before Thanksgiving to
a local grocery store, buy the typical foods
needed for a traditional Thanksgiving dinner, bag the items and deliver the food to
Findlay Street in time for distribution right
before Thanksgiving,” says May. Last year,

Above: St. Barnabas parishioner Jean Miller
helps young people at the Seven Hills
Neighborhood House make pillows during the summer camp sponsored by St.
Barnabas.
Right: Betsy May of St. Barnabas (second
row) poses with two campers during a field
trip to the Cincinnati Nature Center.
St. Barnabas supplied food for 100 families
as well as for 50 meals for seniors.
There’s no time for rest and refreshment
as Christmas beckons for the approximate 15 members who work diligently
so that needy families will have a Merry
Christmas.
The Seven Hills Neighborhood House
screens applicants whom they believe are
in the most need and supplies the names
and children’s ages for gifts. Notices get
published in the weekly bulletins at St.

Barnabas requesting parishioners to either
adopt a family or make monetary donations.
With the collected funds, the members hit
the stores in full force in early December to
procure everything on the list.
“I got involved some years ago in helping to
buy the gifts, and it just wouldn’t be December
if I wasn’t doing something to make this a
success,” says Karen Seifried. Indeed, it’s now
generational as her daughter Amy has joined
the ranks of the shoppers.
“This has gotten so big that we have

to take over the Great Hall at church
for collection, staging and distribution,”
says May. An equally important aspect of
this work is providing food not only for
Christmas dinners for the families but also
to provide food staples for the two-week
period when there is no school.
“Otherwise these children wouldn’t
have any lunch,” says Margaret Nelsen,
a St. Barnabas parishioner who is very
active in this outreach ministry.
The crown jewel of this ministry is
the Summer Day Camp provided by St.
Barnabas. It runs daily Monday through
Friday for eight weeks. Activities include
arts and crafts, gardening and learning
sessions for practical day-to-day issues.
Field trips include the Cincinnati Museum
Center, the Art Museum, roller skating
and water play at Sawyer Point, Reds
games and camping.
In addition, parishioner Roger Seifried,
helped set up a small computer lab, and three
parishioners, Barbara Burke, Bess Sabransky
and Carolyn Lamping have developed a
lending library for the children.
“I simply cannot say enough about everything that the folks of St. Barnabas have
done and continue to do for our area residents,” says Seven Hills coordinator Alexis
Kidd. “Without them, there simply would be
no programs at all. We are very thankful and
fortunate to have them as our partners.”
While helping provide the necessities of
life as well as a glimmer of hope to some
of Cincinnati’s neediest, the members of St.
Barnabas have reaped the satisfaction of what
their time, treasure and effort have provided.
To learn more or to help: Contact
Betsy May at 513.793.5964 or
Margaret Nelsen at 513.791.4860.

Trinity Columbus: “In the Garden” Ministry
BY EDWARD LENSE
INTERCHANGE CONTRIBUTOR
Downtown Columbus on Sundays afternoons is not
exactly bustling, but there is a lively gathering every 2
p.m. at Trinity Church through the “Garden Ministry” just
off the sidewalk. Most of the congregation is homeless,
though some come from the YWCA and YMCA nearby.
Those who want to sing belt out “Amazing Grace,” and
those who can stay on key try to take the place of an organ.
The rest of the service is short: the Gospel appointed for
the day and a few prayers. The lunch that follows is a good
sandwich (never peanut butter and jelly), salad or fruit and
a bottle of water. Carrie Stowers, who leads the service,
has learned who among the regulars wants, for example,
just cheese or extra mayonnaise, and shows them respect
they rarely receive just by meeting their needs.
Respect and courtesy are more important than food
to the guests, who need to be treated appropriately as
children of God. At Trinity, they are welcomed literally
with open arms – and not only at Trinity. The Garden
Ministry is a collaboration of many Episcopal churches
within Columbus. Joe Mazza, who began this ministry,
says that the peace is his favorite part of the service
because he gets to hug and shake hands with people from

Joe Mazza talks with Carrie Stowers, who leads the Garden
Ministry congregation at Trinity, Columbus.
whom most passers-by would flinch. Here, they are fully
accepted and invited to participate, not only to share the
Peace but also even to read the Gospel.
Those who live on the street have a community of their
own, sealed off from the wider community who populate
the streets of downtown by day and disappear to the
suburbs at night.
The garden ministry is a bridge between them, not only
giving comfort to the homeless but a chance for those
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who minister to them to better understand their lives.
This is what Mazza thinks of as a “removal of labels,”
since the participants in the service, usually members of
very different communities, become equal members of a
new community.
Stowers, who also coordinates the distribution of food,
is a perfect example of what this ministry can mean. She
was homeless just two years ago. She was then labeled
an “alcoholic” or a “street person.” No one would have
expected much of her, yet she has found a place at Trinity,
a ministry, a new life. Her life is beginning again.
She is not the only person looking for a new life and
finding support in Trinity’s garden.
Daniel Thompson, who came at first for lunch, now
comes to enjoy the company of “positive Christian people”
and to gain strength to leave the street behind him. Joanne
Grier, who lives at the YWCA, says she feels more at
home spiritually in the garden than inside the church, since
Jesus carried on most of his ministry in the open, both
through preaching as well as his healing of lepers and other
outcasts. It is her hope, and the hope of many of the guests,
to find Jesus there and begin to be healed.
For more information or to offer aid,
please contact joemazza@sbcglobal.net.

